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'TEE SIGNS AND DUTIES OF TUE 'TJIMES.

,Y AN ENGLISH 3iliSTE1.

To lte Editors of the Coloniai Protestant. is more equally distributed than at
GXTLEEN, any former period of the vorld's bis-

Some years ago, I was requested to tory. It bas ceased to be the por-
prepare an Address to a Religious So- tion of an insignificant minority, and
eiety, on a Jubilee occasion, the Soiety is becoming the general property of
having been in existence fifty years. the pcople. And there is no lack of

Perhaps a few extracts from that Ad- good for the mmd. Never bas the

dress may be ieerned in accordante with art of printing been made so avail-

the objects for 'which the Colonial Pro- able to the general weal. Periodical
publications, of which immense num-

testant is published, and ray be nt bers are regularly issued-and largerunseasonable at ithe present juneture. wor~ks, multiplied beyond example,
If, after perusal, you think so, they are and embracing the entire range of
quite at your serviee.-Yours respect- things knowable-are provided for
fully, the public taste; and yet the demand

Ax ENGLIS INISTE. increases with the supply. The di-
April, 1848. rection which the human. mind bas

-ately taken in its thoughts and in-
TUE extensive dffision of knowiedge quiries deserves also especial notice.
is one of the most observable signs While the few are still seen to linger
of the times. An inextinguishable in the enchanted scenes of classic
thirst for information marks the pre- ground, or to expend their time and
sent era. To the lower classes of energies in antiquarian research, the
the community the means of educa- many bave learned to prefer the
tion have been most extensively for- useful to the curious. Men and
nislhed by public and private bene- things are, better studied; the laws
volence; and thie opportunities thus of nature are more minutely inves-
afforded have been well improved. tigated ; the powers and resources
Meanwhile, a similar stimulus, though with which man is furnished by those
not perhaps equally powerfal, has laws have been largely developed.
been felt by the middle and bigher We have explored the inmost re-
orders, In consequence, knowledge cesses of the creation, and brought



TUE SIGNS AND DUTIES OF THE TIMES.

to light its long-concealed secrets; shah run to and fro and knowlGJge
even the very elements and first shah be increased." Let us confess
principles of things have become in that we are bound to proinote, by
a manner subservient to our will. It ail the means our power, the du-
is a wondrous age of discovery and fusion of general education. And
invention, and of the triumplis of let it ho our ambition te join in the
mind over matter; nor is this the march ofinquiry and trutb; to 'seek
least peculiar feature of the times-. and intermeddle vitl ail wisdor ;"
that there is scarcely an effort of and to embrace every opportunity of
ingenuity in combining and applying increasing our own knowledge and
the ascertained powers and laws of becoming farnliar with the numerous
nature that las not been brought te walks of Iearning and science.
bear on general utility, by lessening Stili, we must rejoice with trem-
labour or increasing enjoyment. bling; for we have seen in too many

Surely this is a state of things in instances with what facility our cor-
which we ought exceedingly to re- rupt nature car turn a blessing into
joice. The advancement of the hu- a curse, and how powerful are the
man mind must ever be a subject of proud and unbelieving tendencies of
thankfulness and congratulation to the human beart. With these views,
al Christians. Religion bas nothing it is urquestionably the duty ofthink-
to fear, but much to expect, froin the ing Clristians to enquire seriously
progress of knowledge. That "ig- in what manner knowledge may ho
norance is the mother of devotion," sanctifled to the noblest purpeses,
may be the maxim of a corrupt sys- and rendered serviceable te the great
tem that bates the light; but the cause of Christianity. It is very
Gospel needs no such concealment. important and useful, for instance, te
It shrinks not from the most rigid point ont the connection between
scrutiny. The more thoroughly its sacred and profane history; te gather
evidences are examined, the brighter illutrations of Seripture from the
and more convincing do they appear. writings of traveilers in eastern
Its doctrines contain nthing con- countries; te watch the progress of
trary to sound reason; while they discovery and art, in order to adopt
exhibit truths which the meanest in- sncb improvements as may most ta-
tellect can comprehend, and present cilitate the expeditions and universal
discoveries that elude the grasp of diffusion, of rehigieus knowledge; te
the mightiest minds. Its precepts show how ail the departments of
are undeniably adapted to promote science abound with proos of the
the true happiness of mankind. In amazing wisdom and goodness of
a word, Christianity is a system of God, and that every particle of mat-
ligbt and parity. It courts publicity ter is s0 skilfully adjusted te its
aud close investigation. During the place and fitted te its fanctions, that
darkness of the middle ages, its pro- there is neither deficiency nor ex-
gress was checked by the prevalence cess; now te arrest admiration by
of ignorance and superstition, and its the magnificent works of the Most
splendid beauties concealed; but the Hig , and now bythe more minute
revival of·literature was speedily fol- and delicate operations of His band;
lowed by the Reformation, and that te trace the analogiez between the
important change was accomplished natural and the spiritual world, show-
by men as renowned for learning as ing that the same God Iworketh al
for piety. Let us therefore rejoice in ail ;" te explain how He "bath
that we are living in the period pre- magnified his Word above ail Mis

icted by thse prophic Daniel, C Many. name,» and that the Gospel is ad-
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'TE SIGNS AND DUTIES OF THE TIMES.

mirably adapted to the condition of
man, as gnilty and depraved ; in
short; to prove that the works of
God display His glory-that the in-
spiration and authority of Scripture
nust be acknowledged by all who
understand the laws of evidence-
that none are se prejudiced and cre-
dulous as the infidel-and that he is
not worthy the name of a philosopher
who refuses to admit the reasonable-
ness of the " obedience of faith," and
the "excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus our Lord."

Among the signs of the times may
also be reckoned the diversifed ope-
rations of benevoence. From the
Reformation to the Revolution was,
a period of extraordinary excite-
ment. Religion was then studied
with unwonted ardour, and the errors
and superstitions of the day were
openly confronted with the disclo-
sures of revelation. In that fierce
struggle of opinions, none were suf-
fered to be neutral or indifferent, but
every man found it necessary to
choose bis party, and abide by bis
decision at all risks. The termina-
tion of the contest restored peace
and outward prosperity, but was fol-
lowed by an abatement of fervor.
As if exhausted by its unusual ef-
forts, the Church sank into a state of
decrepitade and listlessness. Com-
parative inactivity in the cause of
God was the result. Although the
obligations of Christians to diffuse
the blessings of the Gospel were not
to any great extent denied, they were
too generally neglected, or, at least,
very partially recognized and acted
upon. Individuals and churches were
satisfied if tbey attended to the ne-
cessities of their immediate neigh-
bourhoods; but the enlarged scale of
benevolence adopted in more modern
times, and the systeni of union and
co-operation which bas been so emi-
nently blessed, were equally untried.
But few publie institutions existed,
and even those were in the majority,

of instances designed rather to re-
lieve the temporai tlan the spiritual
wants of men. Bible and tract so-
cieties were not then in being. No
Sunday schools had been formed,
Por any plans concerted for the uni-
versal education of the people. Mis..
sionary exertions were altogether
unknown, save among the United
Brethren, wlhose disinterested and
self- denying labours cannot be too
mucli admired, and ,n the cumabrous
and somewhat indirect operations of
the two chartered societies, "for pro-
moting Christian Knowledge," and
" for propagating the Gospel la Fo-
reign Parts." With these excep.
tions, an ominous silence had long
and extensively pervaded the Church.
It was not the bealthy stillness of
repose: it vas a lethargy of the soul
-a wintry torpor-a languid and
dying life.

But that silence was at length
broken. The preaching of White-
field and Wesley constituted a new
era in the history of religion in this
country. The movement it occa-
sioned, though perhaps tinged with
enthusiasm at first, ultimately pro-
duced the happiest effects. New
life was infused into the dull and
inert mass. Christianity received a
quickening impulse, and was taught
to feel and put forth its strength.
Influenced by the vivifying energies
of the Spirit of grace, and animated
by the truths and promises of the
Gospel, Christiaks could not long
remain inactive. On every band
was the cry beard, " Lord, what wilt
thon have me to do.?" And those
who purposed to do good soon learn-
ed to plan and to perform. Inquiry
was set on foot; societies were esta-
blisbed ;. and they have increased
and multiplied with astonishing ra-
pidity, and prospered in a manner
far exceeding even the sanguine ex-
pectations of their projectors. What
a change has been witnessed in the
moral scenery of the world during
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THE SIGNS AND DUTIES OF THE TIMES,

the last half-century! The alarni out the duty of Christians ? Arc we
has been sounded-the slumbering not tauglt, with greater emphasis
host roused-and we see in all direc- than ever, that pract'cal godlincss
tions the bustle and activity of spi- consists in renouncing self and living
ritual warfare. In this contest every to Christ, and that none sbould pre-
individual may have his allotted sta- sume to bear the name of the Saviour
tioni and his prescribed duty. The unless they are prepared te act on
division of labour, so admirably con- the principle of entire consecration
ducive to the execution of great de- to hlim who " died for them, and rose
signs, las been wisely adopted by again ?" Can we be free from blood-
our public institutions. Each occu- guiltiness if we neglect to care for
pies some distinct department, se that the souls of our fellow-inen, or at-
their respective exertions do not in- tempt to excuse ourselves from per-
terfere with each other, and the hopes sonal endeavours for their salvation ?
of pious zeal need not be thwarted The plea of incapacity or want of
by the number or conplexity of its opportunity can hardly in any case
objects. So various and comprehen- be admitted. Every Christian, how-
sive are the plans of.benevolent en- ever humble his lot, however con-
terprise, that all the conditions of tracted his means, however inferior
human necessity are brought under his talents, may do something for the
their operation; for every wanit of cause of God. The variety of our
man, spiritual and temporal, a suit- benevolent institutions affords ample
able supply is provided; and every range for every diversity of opinion,
individual, of whatever grade in so- and for ail the methods of usefulness.
ciety, and whether his resources be We have only te ascertain our talent
ample or limited, may find an appro- and select an appropriate department
priate spiere of action. The Saviour of labour. " The field is the world ;"
is evidently manifesting his glory, by and there is room enough for all who
bringing all the varieties of mind are willing to be employed, in what-
into his service. And the churches, ever way they nay choose to exert
merging the jealousies of sect and their energies. Christ expects much
party, though not the less regardful from his people: grace, gifts, influ-
of the claims of conscience and truth, ence, wealth, and every means of
have gladly met in the common doing good whicli they possess, were
centre of union, and combined their bestowed by him for the general wel -
energies in the promotion of the fare. Let us hear his solemn admo-
great cause, emulating the first be- nition-."Occupy till I come." And
lievers, " who were of one heart and let us be careffil that we do not satisfy
one soul." ourselves with a deficient and unsub-

That this bas been the effect of stantial zeal, nor think that the pay-
divine influence cannot, we tbink, be ment of some stated contributions te
reasonably doubted. When the Most our religious societies, and the occu-
High is about te visit his people with pation of a few hours in promoting
a peculiar blessing, he ordinarily pre- their objects, can suffice to meet the
pares then for it by exciting lioly claims of gratitude, or prove our
desire and endeavour. These have allegiance to the I King of Kings."
been already witnessed; and surely Every Christian ought te consider
the blessing is begun to be bestowed. himself intrusted with the message
The desert is even now assuming the of divine love, and bound te make it
verdant hues of vegitation, and gives known. There must be a direct and
promise of fruit. Can it be ques- well sustained attack on indifference'
tioned that these events clearly point and sin. We do not discliarge our
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THE SIGNS AND DUTIES OF THlE TIMES.

obligation unless we are in the habit ence lias dcmonstratcd the folIy and
of placing the truth before our fel- inisclîevous tendency of sucl corrup-
low-creatures, and directly appeal- tions. They have furnislicd couve-
ing to their consciences; unless our nient inlets to ambition and hypocrisy;
children, our servants, our friends, but tiey bave rendcred immense dis-
relatives, and neighbours, are remind- service to religion, by preventing
ed by us of their perilous state as naukind froin diseerning lier truc
sinners against God, instructed in excellence, and supplying plausible
the vay of salvation, and so plied pretexts for infidelity. It is iinpos-
with the warnings and invitations of sible that such a state cf tlings eau
the gospel as to be left entirely with- long remain. In proportion as thi
ont excuse. These are the duties word of God regains us autbority,
connected with the present aspect of these abuses must fali, and in tle
the times, with regard to benevolent brigltness of the iuillenial day, te
exertion. wlih ve are fast approaching, tley

The triuimphs of religious freedmn vili vanisl as darkness beforn the
are to be ranked among the most sun. Yet a little wlile, and v'e shah
favourable signs of the tines. Per- sec Chrirtianity enjoying dho fair
secution is now unknown, except in trial of ler powers, disencumbered
the form of those petty vexations, of useless ornaments, antrarnmelled
whiclh penal statutes can hardly reacli, with the burdensome arniur of penal
and %Vhich happily betray the aggres- laws, and Itravailing in the great-
sor's weakness as well as his malice. ness of lier strength," to the utter
The government of our country is discoinfiture of ail opposers: like the
conducted on the acknowledged prin- powerful nation described by our in-
ciple that " all good subjects ouglit mortal poet, Irousing herseif as a
to possess equal rights." Religions strong man after sloep, z.d shaking
opinions and practices are no longer ler invincible locks-as an eagle
regarded as qualifications for political muîng lier mighty youth, and kind-
office, and universal freedom is be- ling her undazzled eyes at the fuit
come the law of the empire. nid-day beain; purging and unscal-

Believing that our Saviour's king- ing her long-abused sight at the fonn-
dom is "not of this world," and that tain itself of heavenly radiance; while
ail coercive iensures are î:tterlv n- the whole noise of timorous and fock-
consistent with the principlesmand ing birds, with tose aisu that love
spirit of lus gospel, ive cannot but tlîe twiliglit, fliiter about, arnazed at
conteauplate these events %itl joy whiat she mean f.r" *
and thankflness. We are taugbt Christianshe it is ours t e share in
tmnt "l te weapons cf our warfire these bloodiess triomphs, by pposing
-ire net carnai ;" and ive kno% tlat with ail our aight whatever is incon-
religion disdains the feeble and incon- 1sistent îvitlh a pure and spiritual reli-
gruous aid cf worldly power. 'The 1 ion Let us carefmnlly investigate
trappings cf courts de but cunceal 1the iwspired records cf Christianity,
ber beautv, and the array cf the war- 1 whence only we eau derive acenrate
rior oniy*impedes hier niarcl. Toc views cf the gospel, and cf the
long lias C3lristianity been prostituted divi.nd-y appointed. neans for its pro-
te purposes cf eartbly policy, a ri mulgation. Le us detemmine te in-
used as an appendage te the state. Istitute a most rigid scrutiny into eyu
Mca bave thought te do hier boueur ýesY etms and practices, and if we dis-
by invcsting ber witlî the iîisignia cf 1 cov4r. y C hing restrictive, intolerant,
etrpire, aof giving her denumer ande

lwealts, and patronage. But experi-g
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TMIE SIONS AND DUTIES OF THE TIMES.

worldly, or in any respect contrary
to sound doctrine, let us drag it forth
to the light, that it may be publicly
denounced and disavowed. And let
us rejoice in every event that tends
to strip the gospel of the pompons
adornings men have put upon it, and
to reduce it to its original pureness
and simplicity. The consummation
of this great object inay not take
place till inomentous changes have
been experienced, affecting the wlole
frame of society. Yet may the Chris-
tian calmly wait for the result; when
the nations are shaken, the church
shall be purified and established; and
then "Ithe kingdoms of this world
shall become the kingdoms of our
Lord, and of bis Christ; and he shall
reign for ever and ever."

Once more :--We place among
the signs of the times the existing
hindranes to Che progress of truth and
the prosperity of religion.

The growth of popen must be re-
garded as a great and alarming evil.
It has been attributed te two causes.
The first was the alleged oppression
of its adherents ; for by a kind of
moral instinct we retain more firmly
those opinions for which we are re-
viled and persecuted: t' t cause is
now removed. The second is the
disingenuousness of its advocates.
They would fain persuade us that
the absurd or obnoxious principles
and the idolatrous practices of their
community (we cannot call it a church)
have either become obsolete, or are
so modified as to be unobjectionable
and harmless. Many have been se-
duced by their sophistry, and have
learned to look at popery without
abhorrence, or even with some degvee
of veneration, for its bigh antiquity
and the gaudy magnificence of its
ritual. -It is necessary that we should
be on our guard. Whatever may be
our political speculations on this sub-
ject, we must not forget that the pa-
pai systom is unchanged and un-
changeable ; that it is the great cor-

ruption of Christianity, described la
the prophecies of the New Testa-
ment; that it neutralises or openly
denies the atonement and intercession
of the Saviour, pardon and calvation
by free grace, justification by faith,
and the sanctifying operations of the
Holy Spirit; that under its influence
those who ought to be "the Lord's
freemen" become the vassals of a
proud and domineering priesthood ;
that for spiritual worship it substi-
tutes gross idolatry and senseless
superstition; that it takes away the
key of knowledge from the people;
that it visits ail other parties with its
relentless curse, and dooms them tu
perdition; and that as the harlot of
Babylon is herself destined to sure-
destruction, so ail who are confederate
with ber shall be involved in ber
ruin, and "partake of her plagues."
It is incumbent on us therefore, te
inquire more carefully into the true
grounds of protestantis,-to follow
the enemy into ail his strong holds
and corners,-to expose before all
the world the vile imposture that lias
been palmed on mankind in the name
of Christianity,-to maintain an un-
sparing aggression on the errors and
superstitions of Antichrist,-and at
the same time te re-examine our own
systems. of faith and discipline, lest
we may have unconsciously deviated
from the plain directions of Scripture,
or in any respect countenanced tra-
dition and will-worship, the main pil-
lars of the papacy.

But we must confess that our fears
are less excited by the growth of
poper; than by the rapid and exten-
sive progress of infdel opinions. It
is a lamentable fact, and cannot be
gainsayed, that Christendom abounds
with unbelievers in divine revelation,
and that they are found not only
among the wealthy, the learned pro-
fessions, and the educated classes,
but also, and in very great numbers,
among' the lower orders. The peri-
odical press is -eeply imbued with
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THE OVERTURNING OF THE NATIONS.

tle poison, and thus the mischief is
continually propagated and widely
diffused. Now, if infidelity be justly
characterised as a bad man's apology
for sin, the state of that country must
be perilous in the extreme, where the
virtue of a large portion of the inha-
bitants isfounded only on expediency,
and those motives to good and checks
to evil which the sanctions of Scrip-
turc supply are discarded. This form
of opposition to religion ]las long
been nsidiously working its way, and
very little has been donc to counter-
act its movements. It is high time
that Christians should be aroused to,
a sense of their danger. Inquiry
ouglt to be instituted into the pecu-
liarities of the unbelief o£ the present
age, the apparent causes of its in-
crease, and the best means of resist-
ance. .Every Christian should be
well acquainted with the evidences
of divine revelation, that he "lmay
be able to give an answer to every
one that asketh him a reason of the
hope that is in him :" the young
should be carefully instructed and
disciplined, and invited to examine
for themselves the foundations of our
religion the public advocates of
Christianity ought frequently to dis-
cuss these subjects in their pulpits ;
and all the friends of Christ should
be concerned to exhibit the best
practical argument for the faith of
the Gospel-a consistent and exem-
plary life.

The Overturning of the Nations.

What read we here? " I will
overturn, overturn, overturn it, until
He come whose right ir is; and I
vill give it Him." I believe the text
points to Christ. It bas been doubt-
ed. Be it so. We can afford to
part with it. Give it to Jeconiah;
present it to Zerubbabel, if you will.
We wait not for criticism. The
Bible is before us-rich in promises,
radiant witl light, full of assurances,

teeming with prophecy, on this very
point. These things -" wars and
commotions-nust come to pass,"
said Christ, before the glorious end
come. They are the heralds, big
vith meaning, of the Coming One.
They have to baptize the nations
with a bitter baptism, before the
second advent, without sin untito sal-
vation, of Him to whon the king-
dom, and the greatness of the domi-
nion under the whole heaven, belongs.
They are the signs of the times, be-
fore the mysterious morning of Jubi-
lee bursts upon the wondering world.
They are the rocking of the ocean,
before we set foot on the land where
there is no more sea. They are to
us the admonitions of a turbulent
earth, to seek a city which hath foun-
dations -a kingdom wlich cannot
be moved. They are the groanings
and moanings of creation, waiting for
the adoption which is to be declared
when the seventh angel shall sound,
and the "great voices in heaven "
shall proclaim, " The kingdoms of
this world are become the kingdoms
of our Lord, and of His Christ, and
He shall reign for ever and ever."
* * * * * *

You will observe, that in all this
there is no apology offered for revo-
lutions. In solemn truth, we have
noue to offer. We love them not.
They fill us with anxiety. They
excite apprehension. We prefer
peace; but let it be the child of
truth. We duaire order; but let it
be the offspring of justice. We
covet repose; but let it be the quiet-
ude of health, and not the effect of
national paralysis. Nay, we are per-
suaded that nations themse0es have
recourse to revolutions only by the
force of dire necessity, and as the
very last expedient for the vindica-
tiÔn of insulted justice, and the sal-
vation of crushed liberty. Whether
they always vindicate the one and
save the other, is not the question ;
these are their professed Gbjects.
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136 IH OVERlTURNING OF THE NATIONS.

Wlat I have said, tlerefore, .ias .vatched. The voice of the oracle
simply in explanation and illustration was besought. The stars of heavenl
of some of those hidden laws whicl were read. Reason laboured in the
lie beneath the ken of the seiolist. I fires. But the grent experinient
wish you to think of principles more failed.-The goal receded : the race
than of men, and of the equity of was vain. Darkness covered the
the Divine government more thnuî of earth, and thick darkness the people.
states, amidst I the tumults of the The veil that lung over all nations
people ;" for you may rely iupon it, thickenied. The mental glooi in-
that mien are but the exponents of ereased. The moral disorJer gaitied
prhieiples stronger than sceptres, and power. The temples of religion be-
miglitier than armies. The conflicts came theatres of the grossest immor-
of nations are not between thrones ality. The shrines of the gods were
and republics. Revolutions are the the sources of weltering pollution.
battle-cries of invisible combatants. The distinction between riglht and
They are the sounds wlicl shake the wrong, virtue a-nd vice, was scarcely
nations, when riglit and wrong, truth known except as the theme of subtle
and error, grapple for the nastery. controversy on the part of the philo-
The stake at issue-though man niay sophers. Isaiah and Jeremiali had
be ignorant of the fact-is neither the predicted thU result of the protracted
symbol of royalty nor that of dem- experiment, and the apostles of the
cracy, but the triumph or defeat of Gentiles announced it thus: " The
principles older than the world, and world by wisdon knew not God."
immortal as mind. Man acts in the A revolution vas needed, and a
great drama of humanity with all the great revolution took place. God
freedom of an intelligent agent, but shook all nations, and the desize of
lie is unconscious of the dignity of all nations came ; but he came in
his mission, and of the part wlhich lie unexpected form-in lowly guise, in
is playing in the history of glorious veiled glory. Nevertheless the mean
principles. " He may remove the exterior prevented not him, whose
diadem and take off the crowii" froin "right it was " to revolutionize so-
royalty, because powerfu: motives ciety, from "setting up a kingdonm
impel him; and lie may 4l xalt him which shall never be destroyed." So
that is low, and abase him that is far from it, his unimposing appear-
high," because the change appears to ance was itself a declaration of hos-
him an act of homage to justice; but, tility against the universal error of
thougli lie heard not the voice, and rendering homage te the symbols of
saw no vision, these actions may have naterial power. It ivas a protest
been preceded by a "Thus saith the against the wondering worship whicl
Lord." mankind were offering at the shrine
* * * * of hollow splendour. It was a reve-

For a long period, the Gentile lation to men that the great doctrines
world was allowed to try the ex- with which he intended to "turn the
periment of finding out God by its .world upside down" were not de-
own wisdom. Literature, science, pendent on tinsel and glare-on cabi-
philosophy, threw their combined in- net or crown-on sceptre or army.
fluence into the common stock. Ex- From the visible te the unseen, from
perience was summoned. Tradition the gross to the spiritual, from the
was laid under contribution. The perishable te the permanent, lie called
power of the priesthood was invoked. the minds of the multitude. He
Charms, omens, and signs were con- withdrew attention from the sensible
sulted. The fliglht of the bird was te fix it on the objects of faith. For
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revenge he substituted forgivenes)s ; controversy. This is the passage:-
for war, peace; for passion, sof-cou- " And Jeplhthah vowed a vow unto
trol ; for hatred, love ; for pride, lii- the Lord, and sa*îi, if thon shalt with-
iility; for worldliness, spiritnality ; out fail deliver the children of An-
for false philosophy, divine wisdon ; mon into my bands, then it shall be
f<, r sacred places, renewed learts; that whatsoever conieth forth of thz
for pompons priesthoods, regenerated doors of my house to meet me, when
men ; for idolatry, the only living I return in pence from the children
and true God; and for innunerable of Ammon, shall surcly be the Lord's,
sacrifices, his own most precions and I ivill offer it up as a burnt-offer-
blood. He prepared weapons, but ing." The difficuty which presents
they ivere not carnal ; he enlisted itself here, is, whether Jephthah did
soldiers, but their figlt was to be offer up for aburnt-offeringhisdaugh-
that of faith; he erected a standard, ter, who came ont to meet him with
but it was the cross; he unfurled a music and dancing. Some persons
banner, but it was goud-will ta men ; say that the daughter was immolated,
he sent forth ambassadors, but it was and others that shue was only devoted
to the court of human conscience; he to perpetual virginity. The latter
described the boundaries of his king- have only circumstantial evideace in
dom-it was to include both worlds; their favor, while the stronghold of
he sat down on his throne-it is at the former lias been the verbal con-
the righut hand of the Majesty in the struction of the vow. But a learned
heavens, from henceforth expecting vriter has greatly weakened, if not
till bis enemies be made his footstool. entirely demolishied, this stronghold,
-Rer. W. Leask. by proposing another reading of the

passage, so as to show that tlie
daughter was not sacrificed. Instead

Jeplianal's Vow. of-" I will offer it for a burnt-offer-
When we consider the remote an- ing,"-n51v 1mn'ym,-he rends," I

tiquity of the Old Testament vrit- ivill offer unto him (i. e. Jehovahu)
ings, the peculiar language hi which a burnt-offering,"-n51r i n .t.
they are written, the subjects of which Ie grounds his reading on the rile,
they treat, and the manner in which concerning the ellipsis of propositions
they were preserved and transnitted before the suffixes of verbs, found in
from age to age,-the difficulties Buxt. Thes. Gram. lib. ii. cap. 17, ac-
which we meet with are no more cording to vhicl the word imn'bym
than what we might expect, and whuat may be for ) 'nbvm, by an ellipsis
we actually find to a much greater of the preposition 5. Bishop Lowth
extent in books of less antiquity, and speaks thus of this rendering •." A
under circumstances more favorable. late happy application of this gram-
It would require the constant per- inatical remark to the much disputed
formance of miracles to prevent the passage of Jephthah's vowh bas perfect-
appearance of intricate and discrepant ly cleared up a difhculty, which for
passages in Scripture. Passages of 1 two thousand years had puzzled all the
this sort have accordingly engaged translators and expositors; had given
the attention of commentators and occasion to dissertations without
critics, who have succeeded in clear- number, and caused endless disputes
ing up some, and in tlirowing partial among the learned, whether Jephthau
lighton others. 'hie vow of Jephthiah, sacrificed his daughter or not,-in
recorded in Judges xi., lias, aiong which both parties have been equally
other portions of sacred history, been ignorant cf the meaning of the.place,
the subject of much consideration and of the state of the fact, and of the very
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terns of the vow; whici now has 1. The daugliter is fot distinctly
been cleared up, beyond all doubt, by statcd te have suffered any thing ex-
Dr. Randolph in his sermon on cept perpetual virginity. 'And it
Jeplhthalh's vow." It must, however, came te pass nt the end of two months
be confessed that this new reading that she returned unto lier fatier, whe
ought not te be adopted without valid did unto lier according to the vow
reasons, for the plain reading is that whicli he had vowed; and sie knew
which is given in our authorized ver- no man." Here nothing is clearly
sion. Such an alteration ought to be afflrmed, but that she died a virgin.
well founded, for if the rule were The first part of the staterent nay
applied te other similar pasSagi's, convey different meanings according
(sucli as the king of Moab's immolat- as different constructions are put on
ing Lis son, 2 Kings, iii. 27,) it would the vow itself, te which reference is
create great mistakes. It is, there- made; but is it not naturai and fiâ
fore, intended in this paper te adduce to consider the latter part as expia-
reasons in favor of the new reading. natory of the former, or as summing

It is easy to adduce various instan- up its imlort? There is no intima-
ces of the eilipsis of prepositions, tion wmatever nade tiat the vow
and especially the 5. Tvo, however, required te immolation of the wo-
may now suffice, one of which is found; man. Jephthah dees net intimate
in Job xv. 21, where, instead of te this ; nor does Lis daughter, for she,
literal reading, " the destroyer shall on te contrary, appears te bave con-
come him "-u m : our version sidered virginity as the substance of
justly gives-" the destroyer shall the vow: and she said unto lier
come upon him ;" and the other may father-Let this thing be done for
be seen in Job xxxi.37, where we pro- nie: let ne alone two months that i
perly ave-" I would declare unto may go up and down upon the moun-
him the number of my steps," instead tains and bewail my virginity, I and
of-" I would declare hini or it," ny fellows. And lie said go; and
which is the literal Hebrew. It isjust Le sent lier away for two ronths,
toobserve here thatthere is no particle aid she went with ler companions,
in the original passage corresponding and bewailed lier virginity on the
with our 'for': it is 4here simply Ia niountains." Tlat perpetual virginity
burnt-offering." This fact, though right ho equivaient te wliat is ex-
not of much importance, is favourable pressed in the words, it slall bc Ile
to the new readir.g, for we miglit Lord's, few if any vili deny. The
expect the particle te be employed if werds are evidentiy of a very general
the common translation vere correct, import, se that several tlings inay Le
as it is actually used in other passa- expressed by tlem. Consecration ta
ges. Thus we find it in God's con- Jehovah is the primary and essential
mand to Abrahani respecting his son sense, but the otier reaiings depend
Isaac-" and offer hin there for a on tue character of the persan or
burnt-offering ;" and in the history of thing concerning whidi it is affirned;
Abrahar's sacrificing the ram-and for eue rnust be deveted in this and
Le offered lim up for a burnt-offering anotieriitiatway. Thetithes, Uic
in the stead of Lis son. It is true sacrifices, the Levites and the Naza
there are a few instances in which rites were ail the Lords, but they
the particle is not used thougL under- differed very inucli except ii this,
stood, yet the great majority of simi- that they were separated from the
lar expressions have it. The more comnon'practices and usages of life
direct arguments in support of the for religious and sacrcd purposes.
ew rendering are these :- ITus Jephthas dauglter becane the
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Lord's by a separation from the com- lie had rcceivcd at bome. Indeed, bis
mon vays and usages of mankind. transactions witi the men of Gilead
Some will perhaps doubt whether show that lie vas a man of integrity
this doom is sufficient to account for and a worslipper of Jebevah. Now,
all the grief which was expressed on the slightest knowIedge of the Iaw
the occasion. There is then one fact weuld in all probability inelude the
clearly and strongly stated, wlicli is ten commandients, which were n-
calculated to satisfy the mind on thtis forced frequently and strongly oa
point. She, it is said, was his only account of tleir containing the sub-
child; beside ber lie had neither soi stance of morality. But one ofthese
nor daugliter. Jephthali plainly saw rulesis-Tioushaitnotkili. Ttinay
from this, that the performance of then be fairly inferred, that Jepbtbah
Lis vow would render his family ex- knew that the killing of a humait
tinct in Israel. This circuinstance heing would constitute nurder; and
was deemed a great calamity by the it is, therefore, unjust, or at least un-
Jews, who were affected by it in a charitable, to suppose that he intended
peculiar manner, owinîr to the civil te offer up a human victim.
regulations of the - ; and on ac- 111. Jeplthah is numbered among
count of this it vas enjoined that, the wortliies in the llth clapter of
wlen a man died childless, his brother Hebrews And what shah 1 say
should marry bis widow and raise up more? for the ture weuld fail me tu
a seed for in. But the father in tel of Gideon, and oef Barak, and
titis case net only larented the more of Sanson, and tf JepfthaGi; of
extinction of is farily, but aise that David aise and Samuel, and of the
Lis nie and gery couId net bo i an- prdphets : who troug faith sNbdued
lierited. The saie or similar censi- kingde s, nrouglt righteousness,
dorations will account fer the conduwt obtainad probmisesstpped themouths
of te daughter if bewailing lier vir- ef lions, quencled the violence of
ginity upon the meintains. In t ae fire, escaped the eting of the sword,
saie manner we znay aise ncecunt eut of wealiness wre made strong,
for the cstoîn that the daugliters ef Ntaxed valiant in figt, turned te
Israel went yearly te lament; or cele- fliglit the armies of the aions." Here
brate the daugliter of Jepkthali the Jeplith is classed witi David, San
Giloadite four days in tbe year. muel, and t ie prophets, who were
Theiradmiratio; and sympathy weuid oninent for their piety towards Ged.
naturaily dictate suci condct. This eulogiu, of spip n des in al

Il. The circumstancos ofJepbthah likeliIood refer te the actions with
are opposed te the notion of inuno- which the subject under considematien
lation. Hoe ias a Judgo in Israel. is connected; for there is nothing
This implies that Lie iHad at least a emiant besides related concerning
considerable knowledg o f the law im. Had he engaged in the war
of Geti. It is true that lie had dwelt with the Ammonites under the solern
far seme tre a fugitive a the land vew f offring huma being to
of Tb, which was probably eut e f the Jehovam (as the Jdvecates of the im-
Hebr w territory : but stil this dees molation say ie did i we ud oe
net necessarily prove that lie ivas dificult; te conceive hoiv lie coald be
unacquaintd with the law or inen- affirmed te have through faith sub-
sible ef the obligations of the Jewish dued a iswgdog? Sore, it is true,
religion, lik a bonighted liathen. will say that the expression through
Hoe might stil bave sone eians of faith" does ot prove Jephthah t le
instruction, or at ail events lie miglit a pieus man, but siniply a patriot
have retained the instructions which fwhe trusted in the God of hi corn-
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try for iLs deliverance: but the last miblicil Geograp)hy.
verses of the chapter show that the I.
faith intended is what is commronly T1E ENCAMPMENT 0F TIIE ISIALITEs
styled saving ; for the inspired wri- nEFoRE sINAI.
ter adds-" and th.ese all, laving ob- ariolus opinions have been enter-
tained a good report through faith, tained respecting the position of the
received not th promises, God hav- Israelites during the giving of theLaw.
ing provided some better thing for i Some fev years since it was the
us, that they without us should nlot current opinion amonng scholars that
be made perfect." It nust be con- no 0oe place fit for an encampment
fessed that this is an exceedingly dif- existed amfoni the mountains.--
ficult passage, about the meanng of Winer's Bibl. Realw. ii. 550. This
whiclh there have been na-y conjec- view, which arose from a very imper-
tures. The most plausible anl gen- feet knowledge of the geography of
ral interpretations, however, are Sinai was soon, however, necessarily

these,that "the better thung" r abaudoned. The diffliculty is now
n) refers to the Messiah. or that it not so nmuch to discover a suitable
refers to the hîappiess of heven, camp-ground for the host of Israel, as
Nw, accrdg t ither conjecture,to decide beteen conflicting claims.
the worthies here recorded must be dm
considered as obtaining salvation. The celebrated scholar Lepsius,

It is, however, objected that this from the proximity of the broad and
inspired reference te Jephthali does fertile Wady Feiran, daims Mount
not prove his innocence in this matter, Serbal as the Sinai of Scripture.
because Samson and David, who were Respecting tis view, the geographer
guilty of great offences, are also coin- Ritter says :-" To this opinion I
mended. This objection is certainly cannot assign the bligitest probability,
forcible ; but it may be invalidated when I consider it in connexion with
if nîot destroyed, if we remember th' all the facts."
difference which exists betweei the Ever since the publication of Dr.
recorded character of Jephthah and Robinson's Researches, until very re-
those of Samson and David. The cently, the plain er-Rahah, north of
giant of Dan may be considered as Horeb, has been almost universally
having repented of his sins ; for lie regarded as the place of encamipment.
seems in the close of his life to enjo y  To this opinion, notwithstanding
the regards of God: and the man the somnewhat flippant remarks of
after God's own heart is as notable some Aierican travellers, there are
for the depth of *his repentance as for serious objections. A tradition of
the heinousness of bis offence. But more than fifteen centuries has asso-
no intimation of penitence can be ciated Gebel Mousa, and not tlie pre-
found cQncerning Jephtbah, though sent Suksafeh overlooking the plain
we might justly expect such an inti- in question, with the giving of the
mation if lie had been guilty of the Law. Furthermore, the Israelites,
slaughter of bis daughter. Besides, upon Dr. Robinson's theory, nmust
Samson and David perforied glo- have entered the plain er-Rahah from
rious unpullied actions; but Jephthai thenorth-thus in a meusure rotracing
did none unless this be ene. tieir stops. Again, the language in

JUvusîs. Exodus xix. 17; xx. 18; xxxiv. 3,
&c., would soen to inilitate against

We are justified by fiaith ; justify- this opinion-the plain being appa-
ing faith produces obedience; but our rently too mnear Horeb. Finally, the
righiteousnws is in Christ.-Anon. scemingly strong argument in favour
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of er-Ralah-that no other level anotlherWady which descends beyond,
place exists among the mountains- fromt which it is nost probable Sinai
has of late been found untenable. may yet be clearly seen.

We have now to mention the recent On the east this plain of Sebaiyeh
claim of Wady Sebaiyeh as the camp- is bounîded by mountains having long,
ground of the Israelites. On referring sloping bases, and covered with wild
to Dr. Robinson's map of Mount Si- thyne and other herbs, affording
nai, our readers vill see that on the good tunting ground immediately
south of the Sinai cluster, frontingi fronting Sinai, which forms, as it
Gebel Mousa, nothing is represented were, a grand pyramidal pulpit to the
but gravel hills ; beyond these lies iiagnificent amphitheatre below. The
Wady Sebaiyeh, having a niagnificent width of the plain immediately in
entrance to the very foot of Sinai, by front of Sinai is about 1600 feet, but
the side of the isolated eminence Neja. further south the width is much in-

A late American traveller, who creased; so that on an average the
visited this region in 1844, thus des- plain may be considered as being
eribes the plain :- nearly one-third of a mile wide, and

" Wady Sheikh turns fron its its length, in view of Mount Sinai,
eastern course after leaving Wady between five and six miles. The
Rahah, and runs north around Gebel good tenting ground on the mountain
Furcia, where it receives Sebaiyeh sides mentioned above, would give
from the south, and with it forms one mucli more space for the multitude on
level and unbroken plain for about the great occasion for which they
twelve miles to the north of the place were assembled. This estimate does
'where I was seated. Turning back not inelude that part of the plain to
now to the south, we traversed the the north, and Wady Er-Sheikh, from
plain towards tlebase of Sinai. The which the peak of Sinai is not visible;
Wady grew gently narrower as we for this space would contain three or
approached Neja, wlose base projected four times the number of people which
far into the plain, and vhose head Sebaiyeh would hold."
shuts off the viewofSinai for a distance The claims of Sebaiyeh have been
of about one-half the width of tle favourably regarded by the celebrated
plain at its base. As ve passed its geographer Ritter, of Berlin, wlio was
foot Sinai again appeared, and we last winter lecturing on the geography
ineasured the plain near the pathway of Sinai. Ina letter addressed to Dr.
which leads up towards Sinai on the Robinson, August 3, 1847, lie thus
uorthern border of Neja, and which writes:-" Ie (namely Laborde in
appears to be the only entrance to the his recently published commentary)
Holy Mountain. The measured width also presents some favourable points,
here was 430 feet. Passing on 345 which should not pass without ac-
paces, we arrived at thle narrowest .knowledgment. Among these I
part of the plain, some few yards nar- reekon, as respects the Sinai group,
rower than wlere wo lad neasured his now, for the first time, established
it. This may be considered as the plain of Wady Sebaiyeh, as the
entrance-door to the plain which lies soutliciib base of Sinai. . . . This
directly in front of Sinai, whiel now plain, equal to er-Rahah in extent,
spreads out level, clean, and broad, which lies at the southern foot of Si-
going on to the south with varied nai, and was partly hidden fron you
width for about three miles, on gently wihen on the sumnit by gravel-hills,
ascending ground, wlen it passes be- bas been measured by Krafil- and
tween two sloping hills and enters Strauss, and also by othiers. It seens
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to me that it certainly furnishes an segger, and Von Wildenbruch, the
important point for the elucidation of depression of both the Dead Sea and
the giving of the Law." F. B. the Lake of Tiberias increases in

il. chronological order, and DeBerton's
observations in 1838 give a greater

THE JORDAN AND THE DEAD SEA. depression than his first in 1837.
We extract from the! Athenoeumn The fall of a river influences in part

the following reports of two papers, the velocity or force of its current,
recently presented at meetings of the but not to such an extent that the
Geographical Society of London. rate of fall could be taken as a scale

The first was comrnunicated by for the rate of velocity. The Rhine,
Mr. Augustus Peterman-the sub- Danube, and Elbe are very rapid
ject, the fall of the Jordan. as com- rivers, yet they only exhibit a fall of
pared with certain British rivers. one or two and very seldoin three

Hitierto but little bas been feet per mile; while the "gentle
known of the actual state of the Jor- Tweed," with an average fall of
dan ; for although it may have been nearly eight feet, from the affluence
crossed at various points, yet so dan- of Biggar water to the sea, is freely
gerous lias travelling upon its banks navigated by small boats-a fall of
proved, in consequence of the attaèks only two feet in the Danube present-
of the Arabs, that it may almost ing the greatest obstacles to naviga-
(until recently descended by Lieut. tion. The geological structure of
Molyneux) have been regarded, be- the country through which a river
low Beisân, as a fJlnen incognitum. runs, may be regarded as the chief
When, however, the relative levels cause of sudden descents. The Se-
of the Lake Tiberias and of the vern and the Shannon are -much alike
Dead Sea were ascertained, and the in magnitude; the average descent
distance between the two conbidered, of the former is 26-6 inches per mile,
the Jordan being the communicating of the latter only 9 inches ; and yet
medium, and that in a distance not the Severn pursues its coursè without
much exceeding 80 miles, the fall of any rapids or falls, whilst the Shan-
that river averaged 16.4 feet per non forms those magnificent falls of
mile, it was regarded by some, and Doonas, equalling the most celebrated
amongst them by Professor Robin- in Europe. The author, by a num-
son, that should the Jordan be devoid ber of tables of the size and descent
of cataracts, rapids, or falls-and of varions British rivers, and by deep
none such had been met witlh by tra- andlaborioushydrographicalresearch,
vellers who hlad crossed it in varions demonstrated that even should the
places-either there must be some descent of the Jordan be, as stated
error in the mneasuremnents of the by Professor Robinson, 16-4 feet per
levels of Lake Tiberias and the Dead mile, without either fall or cataract,
Sea, or there existed a remarkable yet there is nothing extraordinary in
phenomenon well deserving the atten- such circumstance, nor any great
tion of geographers. It was there- geographical problem to be solved ;
fore the object of the author of this whereas on the other band the actual
paper to demonstrate that a fall of amount of descent per mile is .greatly
1ß-4 feet per mile might occur with- diminished in consequence of the Jor-
out rapid, cataract, or fall, and yet dan being not a straight but a very
no phenomenon exist. One circum- tortuous river, - and therefore its
stance noticed by the author may be length from the Lake Tiberias to the
dwelt on for an instant :-in exam- Dead Sea much greater than bas been
ining the resuilts of DeBerton, Ru- generally supposed.
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The second paper--" On the Jor- waterfalls were faund. Greatrehtc-
dan und the Dead Sea," was written tance vas manitested by the natives
by the late Lieut. Molyneux, of H. towards the purposed desceit of the
M. S. partan. river, and every possible obstacle

" On the 20th of August last, throwi in the way. The Sheiklis
Lieut. Molyneux landed at Acre, denanded in sone cases exorbitant
taking with him three volunteer sea- surs for permission to pass througli
men and an interpreter; and having their provinces; and aItercationq, an-
hired camels, horses, and attendants, noying and incessant, were generally
lie started early the following morn- terminated by a display of fire-arrns,
ing with the ship's dingey, en route and the threat ta shoot them unless
to Tiberias. For the first two bours tley allowed the pàrty ta proceed.
the road was excellent. On nearing On the 3rd of September Leutenant
the village of Abilin its character Molyneux embarked on the Dead
altered ; the country became hilly, Sea. The breeze graduaily fresh-
and sane awkward passes were en- ened, tilI there was quite enough sea
countered. The village of Taran for the dingey; steering about south
was reached the same night, after by vest, large patches of white frothy
ten consecutive hours of travelling. foutu vere several tues passed; and
On the following day the party arri- as the sea got up there was heard a
ved at Tiberias, where they encamped most unusuni noise, something like
outside the walls of the town and breakers a-head .At 2 G. m. on the
near the edge of the Lake. Immense 4th, considering tley ust be ap-
hierds of carels were seen feeditg in proaching the soutli end of the sen,
different directions. From the hrivs they ,auled ta the psind and stood
ovenlooking Tiberias the prospect over towards the western mounteins;
wvas magnificent ;-Djebel Slieiklî), jand at dayliglit were about llve miles
smothered in clouds, was distinctly fromn the peninsula. croae Ras el
seen to the left, bearing N.N.E. ; in Feshkah tu, the nortb, nearly down ta,
front were the bine waters sf Tibe- the peninsula ta the south, te moug-
rias, surrounded hy fine ranges of 1tains on tie western side rse, almost
hills; and ta the left af Djebel Sheiknd likte a perpeadicular wall, ta the
the wlhite ruins of Stfednthn the li3igrt df 1,200 or 1,500 feet. The
23rd they embarked on the Lake, peninsula is connected wit D te main
wivhl is described as being of greater land by a low ïieck, su, that at a dis-
size than is generalSy laid down ;- tance it would be considered an
-from ierias ta the eastern shore island. Hiaving arrived at what ivas
not less tlan 8 or 9, and froni the tlought ta be the deepest water,
entrante of the Jordan on the nortli sorndings were obtained at 225 f -
to its exit at the soutlî end, 18 miles: thois ; the arming of the Iead ivas
te latitude of the northern extremity clear, with sone pieces of rock-sait
of the lake is :32O 49' 9", about 3ýj attachel ta it. Tv o other casts f
miles ta the south of thue point usu- the sead were take w at difaerent tues;
ally narked. The Jordan is des- one gave 178, tne second 83fathoms,
oibed as shallow, and crossed by nu- .ii bluush mud or 2 ay. The water
.nerons wvers, which greatly obstruat- 1througliout tlîe Dead Sea is of a
ed the dassage of the boat. In many dirty, sandy colur, resembling that
places iL miglit ave been crossed by pcf t he Jrdan; it is extremely de-
stepping froc stone ta stone ithout structive to every thing wnicld coes
ovetling t ie shoes; is waters are i contact dit it, particularly metals,

uddy and fuit ;f flsh; its course and produces a very unpleasant,afi
tortuos in the extreme an i t greasy feel wen alowed tu remain
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on the skin ; it has also a very ob- man, it may bc interesting to you to
noxions smell. At noon on the 5th hear that one subject brought under
they returned to the tent whvence discussion vas the attempt of Guy
they had embarked, thoroughly done Fawkes and his associates to destroy
up and tlankful for having escaped. the King of England and bis Parlia-
Every thinîg and body in the boat ment, did they riglt or wrong?' I
was covered with a nasty slimy sub- asked what the decision was, when he
stance from the water ; iron was cor- replied, that the judgment delivered
roded, and looked as if covered with was, ' that it was an act not only net
coal tar. No fisl or any living thing ievi, but good, and that it merited
was found in the water of the Dead ' heaon; there being no doubt they
Sea. A broad strip of white foam iwere convinced in their minds tbat
running nearly north and south they were attempting to do what it
throuîghout the whole length of the iwas their duty to do.' .le told me
sea was observed, not commencing that on another occasion the subject
where the Jordan enpties itself, but was the conduct of a 'good man' (a
some miles to the vetward ; it ap- .Jesuit misionary,) w ho found oppor-
peared to be constantly bubbling and tunit iona nube fidr
in motion, and over this, on both unity he pison a iatiber of chidtii
nights, was a white line of cloud ar dyng witi te p)aleof e churchi,
above the surface. Iai*n- Parem dyiînî vithbil atihe pal o t t bylia disem- and before they could again commit
barked, the dingey was secuîred upon sin, they migh t go to heaven; whercas,
the backs of two camels, and the if they should arrive at years of ma-
party proceeded to Jertisalem,- turity, they would probably relapse
within the walls of ihicli town en- into idolatry, and so be lost. The
tered the boat of a British siip-of-?war. same judgment was given as in the

former case, and for the same reason.
Illustration of the Principles a£ On like ground, my companion argu-

aresuitisim. ed that the attempts to take awav the
A gentleman resident in Manches- life of Louis Philippe were praise-

ter writes to a friend :-" W'hen tra- worthy and pious. The avowal of
velling in the south of France, in these sentiments led to an animated
the autumn of 1846, I had the com- discussion, but I could produce no
pany of a young gentleman for nearly impression on his mind, either by ap-
two days. We lad much pleasant peals to Scripture, or to the fearful
cons ersation, li the courbe ,f w hich consequences to which such principle
lie observed, tiat bhe lad spent se% eral led. Tlieir effect upon his mind was
years in a Jesuit College in Switzer- strikingly illustrated, for when speak-
land. i was glad of the opportunity ing as named above, upon Louis Pli-
of learning something as to the mode lippe, lie warmed up, and said, ' My
and course of instruction pursued father and grandfather both died on
there. Among other natters, h, the seaffold, and I would gladly do
informed me, that it was the custom the same, for the illing of Louis
for the students to write essays or Philippe, whenever I might think I
theses on various subjects, to be read could do the most good by the deed.'
by the writer before the class, and a While on general topies, he was «more
professor wlo presided. The paper than usually intelligent, on this sub-
was then the subject of discussion, ject his mind seemed to be inacces-
and at the close the professor deliver- sible ; at the same time, he defended
ed his judgment. My companion his position with much acuteness. So
then said, ' As you are an English- mueh for the teadog of te Jesuits."

1.1-1
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REVIEWS.

RELIGION IN FRANcE. The demon appetite of perseeution bas
i. Gallia Christiana. Paris, 1656. been glutted with victims, and scenes ofi horror, whicli no pen could describe, no
2. History of te Crusades againsi the Albi- 1 pencil pourtray, have been witnessed

genses in the thirteenth century. From year after year, till the eye has become
the French of J. C. L. SiMONDE DE f familiar with them, and the heart of theSisbioNnm. 8vo. London, 1826, &c. &c. gentle has been made callous. Let us

[Continued.) take a specimen.
The early history of the Reformation In the night of October 18, 1534, cer-

in France has been written by IAu- tain satirical placards, exposing the ab-
bigné, in his peculiarly graphie style, surdities of Romish superstitions, were
and will always be read with deep inter- affixed to the gates of the Royal Palace
est, not so much for the magnitude of at Blois, and posted in the. streets of
the transactions recorded, or their influ- Paris and other cities. Francis I. was
ence on the state of society, as for the persuaded that this betokened an exten-
delightful exemplificatiops of individual sive and powerful combination, which it
godliness and neek endurance. Pro- was necessary to suppress.
testantism was ever in a state of strug- "Four-and.twenty known Sacramenta.
gle or suffering: it did not for a long rians were accordingly arrested in Paris;
time become an element in the policy of and pains vere taken te spread abroad an
the country, and when it did, it was absurd rumour, (which, on account of that
oftener seen in the battle-field thap in
·the halls of legislation. That battle- very absurdity, was doubtless more readily
field was not its proper place; there is adinitted by the gaping rabble,) that these
no concord between the sword and the niserable men had plotted te surprise the
gospel ; the " religious wars" of which Catholic population during Mass, and te put
we read were most irreligious things, men, women, and children, indiscriminately,
and we would fain banish them from our te the sword. lu order te increase the eWect
memory, if we could. It was a noble of a coup d'état, by which the King resolved
speech of .Beza to the King of Navarre to convince bis own subjects, bis Italian ai-
-" It belongs to the Church of God to lies, and, above all, the Pontiff, whose con-

sufer blows, not to strike them: but at fidence it was mest important that hosouldthe same tirne let it be your pleasure .to, ece itw eat i mps atta t te she
remeniber that THE CHURCH 1s AN AN- secure, how great was hs attacment to the
VIL wHICIt HAS WORN OUT MANY A trâe *Faith, how rooted bis abhorrence of
HIAMMER 1" 'This truth bas not always Heresy, he bastened te the Capital in the
b'éen duly considered. The Churcli- depth of a severe winter. There, he ar-
or what is called the -Church-has some- ranged an explatory Procession; in which
times been too ready to seize the ham- himself, bis 'Queen, the Princes of the blood,
mer and smite for herself; but she bas I the Peers of France, the great Officers of the
never gained by it. How .could .it be Crown, and the resident Ambassadors from
ep ect The P rnce of Peace" i Foreign Courts, personally .assisted. An

nor-will he bless his servants when they image of St. Geuevieve, the patroness of the
use them. The history of the Church City, never exhibited unless in seasons of
tells mournful tales on this subject. heaviest public .calamity, was comitted te

We were speaking of France. Its the guardianship of the town butchers, who,
soil has been soaked with the blood of from time imnemorial, h ad asserted the
inartyrdom. Its annals are polluted privilege of that holy custody. Three days'
with records of deeds'of savage cruelty. prayer and fasting prepared them for their
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aacred charge; and vhen they appeared
abroad, their pati was cleared by apparitors,
but not without difficulty, from the eager
throng which pressed upon their steps; for
happy was he among the spectators weho
could touch the propitious Idol with the tip
of bis finger, with bis cap, or even with his
handkerchief. The costly shrine of Ste.
Margaret, the precious reliquaries of the
Saincte Chapelle and of the other Parisian
Churches, were carried abroad by bearers
who walked with naked feet, and wore no
other clothing than lorg shirts. The Arch-
bishop of Paris held the consecrated Host,
the canopy over which was borne by three
sons of Francis, and by the Duke de Ven-
dôme. Next appeared the KZing himself,
carrying a torch in his hand, and supported
by tlie Cardinals of Bourbon and of Lor-
raine; to the latter of whom lie delivered the
torch, at every hait of the procession, while
ho clasped bis hands, knelt humbly on the
ground, and implored the mercy of Heaven
upon bis people.

At the conclusion of this solemn puppet-
show Francis dined with the Archbishop;
and after the banquet, addressed the assem-
bly in aspeech expressive of the acute anguish
which he felt at the outrage offered to the
King of Rings by perverse men, unworthy of
tb name of men, who had blasphemed the
Supreme Being, and publicly outraged the
most august of His mysteries, Hia true body,
and tr'ue blood. While his words were in-
terrupted by the frequent soLs and groans of
bis auditors, Le urgeü them in continuation,
to denounce, without pity, all whom they
knew to be Heretics. 'Before God,' he
exclaimed, kindling with devotion, 'If my
right arm were gangrened I would cheerfully
cut it off and cast it from me; and If my
own sons were unhappy enough to be se-
duced by these detestable noveties, I myseif
would lbe the first to furnish proofs of their
gailt.' On the moment, a Proclamation was
drawn up, and issued, commanding all
French-subjects, on pain of being considered
accomplices, to lay informations against every
necretic wbom <bey conii tilseover, his bar-
bourers and concealers. The reward, on
conviction of any of these criminals, was a
fourth part of the property of the condemned;
and finally, as the Press ad lbeen the great

engine of recent offence, its operations for
the present were declared to be entirely sus-
pended. Nor was this tyrannical Edict con-
sidered sufficient; the day of mummery vas
to conclude with a gpectacle of unparalleled
horror. Francis, the most chivalrous Knight
and accomphhed Prince of bis days, (fertile
as those days were in valour and in magni-
ficence,) stopped at six different places of
execution, in which an equal number of
victims of fanaticism were tarrying bis ar-
rival, in all the bitterness of preparation for
an agonizing death. As if the ordinary ter-
rors of the stake were inadequate for the
punishment now required, these Martyrs,
bound to the extremity of long poles, were
YLIternately lowered to, and withdrawn from
the blazing pile, till the ropes by which tbey
were fastened caught fire, snapped asunder,
and plunged their already balf-burned limbs
into the devouring flame."-Smedley.

The taste for the horrible might be
amply gratified, were we inclined to ad-
minister L it. We might tell of the
massacre at Vassy,-of the butcheries
of the savage Blaise de Montluc,-of
the wholesale murders of St. Bartholo-
mew's day, in 1572, which were so joy-
ously celebrated at Rome, by Pope and
Carinals,-of the dragoonings under
Louis XIV,-and of the deliberate as-
sassinations of Protestants in the south
of France, after the return of the Bour-
bns ;-all tending to prove the un-
changeable ferocity of the Papal system.
But this is a needless task.

In one respect, as we have already
hinted,wehavenosympathywith French
Protestants. We refer to the wars.
The injury they inflicted on the cause
of religion cannot be estinated, and has
never been repaired. It is sufficient to
advert to the melancholy diminution of
numbers. lu 1562, there were 2140
C hurches: in 1598, there were but 760!

The disciplinary enactments of the
Reformed Church in France were often
of a very ridiculous nature. Grave
Pastors met in synod, and after length-
ened discussions passed laws regulating
the tues of marriage,-prescribing the
mode of behaviour to be observed by
husbands and wives towards each other,
and that not always in delicate terms,-
denouncing " bravery" of attire in the
wives and daugbters of Ministers,-and
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prohibiting all encouragement te " Jug- te pay the prieste. Meanwblle 1 thlnk the
glers 1" How ill understood is Chris- new Government w111 manage the clcrgy,
tianity, in regard te its design and prac- and without favoring 1t, wiil nid it te die
tical working, even by many whose slowîy."
views of doctrine are thoroughly clear M t dt b a hd
and sound ! Petty, neddlesorne legis- and ahe pre te ion e ac e ,
lation, interfering with those minutioe ed E tii fae secur
of human conduet which require no law,
and imposing restrictions unwarranted tlank God for it.
both by the letter and the spirit of the
gospel, disgraces the pages of ecclesias- 1. Taxa S. Cuncellaritu Romana, in Iueem
tical history, and furnishes abundant emissa, et noUs iZustrata; à L. BAiicx,
encouragement te the cavils of unbe- Narcopense, Gotho, PAil, et J. V. B. et
lievers. Men need not wonder that in Professore Faisio. Frankere, 1651.
seeking te escape fron such bondage l8me., pp. 410.
the'lovers of Christian freedom have 2. Blical Reposiiory, April, 1848. Article,
sometimes fallen into the extreme of 'he Tax-Book of the Roman Cîtancery."
undue licence. Anarchy is the natural New York.
offspring of despotism. Protestant writers have been accus-

The eighteenth century was a period temed te refer te the Tax-Book of the
of spiritual languour ard dullness, in Roman Chancery, in eider te prove the
most parts of Europe. It was succeeded, enormeus delinquency of René. That
in France, by the temporary subversion is net difilt te be proved, on ether
of Christianity, and that was afterwards grounds; but the Tax-Bouk vas sup-
followed by a legal re-establishment, in posed te afford remarkable facility of
which Protestantism as well as Popery proof
shared to some extent, all Ministers of Some authors, howevcr, were net
religion receiving salaries from the na- sufficiently careful n theïr statements.
tional treasury. Evangelical piety made They went ce far as te affirm tbat per-
but little progress till within these few mission te commit crimes, as weU as
years. Encouraging advance bas been absolution for them, uigbt be purchased
recently witnessed-specially t -courag- at Rome. Roman Catholies met this
ing, because it bas excited persecution, vith an indignant denial, and bere and
which is an infallible token of the fear tbere a bold one was fou-d wbo did not
felt *y the enemy of truth. 'It was under cruple te assert that the ITax-book"
these circumstances that the late revo- was a fergery-an invention cf the liere-
lution took place. Although it may be tics. .. person cf this elass bas written
judged premature to offer any opinion the foliowing words on a copy of the
respecting the probable results of that bock neW in cur possession, Il Catum-
movement, we may be permitted to ex- niator et mendax, ergo liber olibitus;
press the hopes which we entertain of a ?iereticorum calumnia, mendaciumque
favorable issue. A worthy Minister, voferrimui, instinctu infernali con-
the Rev. Mr. Roussel, writes thus to
the Editor of the New York .Evan- The late Charles Butler, Esq., wbose
gelist :-accuracy vili net be gencrally doubtcd,

"I cannot close without giving you a says:-" The real state cf the case la as
foresbadowing of the good which these events follews :-Thcre are sore Ois se enor-
may bring to the cause of religion in France. mous, that, in order te raise the greater
Doubtlesa se must struggle agai2st political berror cf tbem, the absolution front tbem
pre-occupations, but these will cease in due i reserved te tfe bely sec. I these
time, and then therc will be left to us con- 
plete liberty of speech and the press. The reveals them, in confession, States thea,
Romish clergy is morally dead. We shal Witheut any Mention cf pergon, rune,or place, te the Roman cee; and the
at least have freedom of worship, and per- Roman see, wben it tlinls the clreuma-
haps a separation of Church and State, an stances cf the case render it preper,
event which would be the ruin of Roman granzs a faculty te the priest te àbsblve
Cathohlcsm, for the people are Mot disposed the penitent eio n them. Ail this le a,
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tended with expense. An office or tri- Mr. Guernsey staies, that Pope Plus
bunal is kept for the purpose, and, to V., a bis 83d Constitution, issued in
defray the expenses attending these ap- 1569, aboiishcd the fecs in question. If
plications, a fee is required for the docu- ho will rcad the 84th Constitution, pub-
ment in wbich the power of absolution lishcd the very ncxt day, ho wili find
is granted. Thus these sums of money that aithougli it was enactcd that hence-
are only fees of office ; the lips of a forth tho officers of the Roman Chau-
Roman datary would water at the siglit cery should be paid b salaries and net
of the bill of an English proctor. When by personal fes, the documents required
the absolute poverty of the party is should be taxed, and out of tho proceeds
stated, no fee is required." * of the taxes the salaries were tobe paid.*

The Rov. A. H. Guerr, cv, of New That is, formerly the fees were paid to
York, who has written the article on the qfficers, now they are pid te the
this subject in the Biblical Repository, office. Stili they are pabL fr. Duter,
has spent much time and labour in prov- it will bc obscrved, does not deny the
ing that a certain edition of the Tax- present existence of the Tax-book. The
Book in bis possession is genuine. Law- pricst whe desires power t absolve a
rence Banck's Edition-a copy of which person in a reserved case, stili applies
is now before us-is equally genuine, te Rene and pays the fee, which, of
because both are derived from the sane course, with ail other expenses, is
source. charged te the penitent; and lie, moat

Mr. Guernsey says in the conclusion probably, sets a higher value on the
of bis article, that the Tax-Book "in pardon because it las the direct sane-
nowise grants permission for the Com- tien of the Apostolie see, and because
mission of the crimes specified, nor es- he has paid dearly for it.
tablishes a price t lie paid for their More than this. "Thoso that have
pardon after commission ; and that, interest 'ith the Pope," says the author
therefore, as the charge of licensing of 'Ren the nineteenth century,'
these crimes rests, either mediately or Imay obt2in an absolution in full from
immediately, upon this book, it is not bis loliness fer ail the dus tley e'wer
sustained by any valid evidence; and bie cemmitted, or may choose te com-
that, whatever corrupt individual officials mit;" and iL is added in a iiote, I
or dignitaries may have done, no such have scen one of these edifying docu-
license eau in fairness and honesty be laid monts, issued by tbe prosent Pope (in
te the charge of the Church of Rome." the year 1816) te a fricnd of mine. It

We are sorry that Mr. Guernsey lih was most unequivoca]ly worded."-Vol.
closed in this manner. The perusal of ii. p. 270.
his article leads only te this result-that The BiUical Repository coutdns an
the Church of Rome bas been wrongly instructive and poworful article, by Dr.
accused. He should have taken the Tappau of New York, ontitled "Ro-
opportunity, in our opinion, te show, nanism and Barbarism." It ought tà
that althougli Protestant writers may be read by ail half-hoartod Protestants.
have occasionally overstepped the bounds We are glad te sec the subject taken up
of propriety and truth, the appalling se ably and se zealously.
iniquity of the Romish system is unde-
niable; that th sinner is not directed
te the Saviour, but te the priest; that Numfsmatic illustrations of the Narrative
confession te a sinful man takes the Portions of the New Testament. By Joi
place of "repentance toward God, and Y. AREUMAN, F. S. A. London, 1846.
faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ ;" Numismaties, or thc knewlodge of
and that the reference to Rome, in re- coins and their uses, is a valuablo band-
served cases, is a most ingeniously con- maid te tbc histerian. Without the in.
trived expedient, intended te tighten the seritions on ancient coins nd rocks
yoke on the neck of the slave, and te and structures, we could have had ne
increase the strength of the witchcraft certain knowledge as te nany important
spell that binds the miserable victims of events of autiquity. The tcstimeny of
this most unholy delusion. M, s gntim Buhirium I83dnnum. Ton, i. p. 281.

Book of the Romnf Catoholic Citurhc, p. 111. Ltgdheni, 1692
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these inscrip tions, as found in the Egyp- tain old-fashioned notions (perhaps he
tian hieroglyphics, and at Behistun, in ' would call them prejudices) stand in the
the arrow-headed letters, lias of late i vay. We prefer the biblical theory of
served wonderfully to support the crc- i sin to the phrenological. Modern selo-
dibility of Scripture history. And the 1 lists may dream about depressions and
vork before us aims at gathering similar elevations of the skull, and do the work

co'roborations from the coins of the first I of the infidel, by confounding our ideas
ages of our cra: an interesting design, of good and evil; for our part, we ac-
certainly, but we must confess the ma- t knowledge the authority of that bqok
terials used are very scanty, and the re- j which says,-" The beart is deceitful
sults are unimportant. The work is a above all things, and desperately wick-
poor affair in our opinion. The writer ed;" " Out of the heart proceed evil
needed more competency, as well as thoughts;"-and we donot believe in any
more materials, for producing a satisfac- remedy for moral evil save that whicl
tory book on bis favourite subject. the Bible sets forth. If crime is the re-

There are but two disputed facts es- I sult of bodily organization, and may be
tablished that are worth mentioning: prevented by suitable appliances, on
one is, that the governor of Cyprus, in phrenological principles-Christhasdied
the time of the apostle Paul, was styled in vain.
ávOé7raroc, proconsul, just the sane as Both Mr. Sampson and the American
in Acts xiii. 7, where our version uses lady who bas edited his volume, believe
deput, by oversight. The other is, that 'in the non-existence of the devil, or
Tarsus was afree city, (iX£vOpa), which f rather that the devil is " the cerebral
agrees perfectly with Acts xxi. 3.5 where 1 organ of the offencing propensity."
she is styled " no mean city," and with Assuredly, this is a new tleory of Sa-
Acts xxii. 28, where Paul declares, "I tanie influence !
wasfree born." We cannot recommend this book. In

dismissing it, we May take the opper-
Rationale of Crime, and its appropriate tunity of observing, that what is false in

Treaiment: being a Treatise on Criminal divinity, cannot be true in science. *We
Jurisprudence considered in relation to know very well that the Bible was not
cerebral organization. By M. B. SA3rn- intended to teach philosophy: but we
soN. From the second London Edition. are also fully assured, that if the dedue-
With Notes and Illustrations, by E. W. tions of this world's philosophy are op-
FAnvnAtm, Master of Mount Pleasant posed to the moral lessons of the word
State Prison. New York: APPLETON & of God, they flow not from true wisdom,Co. 12mo. pp. 177. but from " Science falsely se called."
The " rationale of crime," according

to Mr. Sampson, is to be souglt in the
" malformation of the brain ;" or, in Experimental Researches on the F-ood of
other words, "I the frame of mind which Animals, and the fattening of Caitle, with
leads to criminal acts should be in- remarks on the Food of Man. Based on
variably attributed te a derangement öf Experiments undertaken by order of the
the mental organs, or to an inherent dc- British Government. By ROBEnT DuN-
fect in their structure," p. 18. It fol- »AS TuoixPsou, M. D., Lecturer on
lows from tbis tbat depravity is a mis- Practical Chemistry, University of Glas-
fortune rather than a fault, that crimi- ew. Yrom the last London edition.
nals should not be blamed, but pitied, York: APPLETON & Co,; pp. 172.
and that judges and juries are more fre- Our Agricultural friends may read
quently wrong than right. The accused this volume with advantage. They will
person ouglt te be placed in a lunatie find it both entertaining and instrucLive,
asylum instead of a prison, and the phy- and if they put in practice the advice
sician should take the place of jailors furnished them, they may derive profit
and turnkeys. from it. '

It may be safely admitted tiat exten- There are also some very useful hints
sive reforms are required in our criminal respecting diet and medicine for the
jurisprudence; but we are not disposed hunan body. Wc will give a fow ex-
to take Mr. Sampson for a guide. Cer- tracts.
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THE PICTORIAL TRACT PRIIER ETC,

" There can be little hesitation in affirm.
ing, that the use of purgatives la carried
much too far In this country, especially mer-
curials,a class of the most dangerous poisons.
The prImary object of the introducton of
food Into the stomach and intestinal canal la
to produce blood: in order that the latter
may be of a healthy condition, it la requisite
that the food should contain the Ingredients
necessary for the production of blood, and
that these should be in a state of Integrlty
and bealth. It is scarcely to be wondered at
tbat the consumption of putrid food, such as
high-flavored game, and large quantities of
decayed cheese, should be incapable of pro-
ducing healtby blood; or rather, that the
blood produced from substances lu such a
state of putrefaction, should be liable to dis..
ease of themostdeadly and dangerous nature."

" To stimulate the nervous system we
employ exciting substances, such as alcotol
and spices, &c., which increase the rapidity
of absorption without a corresponding pro.
vision being made for the proper exhalation
of the excess of food thus introduced into
the system. The consequence must be the
d:poition of fat, a condition of the system
which la ranked in the human system as a
disease."

" An increase of labour sbould a!.ays be
accompanied with an increase of food, both
at sea and In prison; a short walk to one
confined in a solitary cell calls for some aug-
mentation of food."

" In order te retain the buman constitu-
tion in a healthy condition, varietv .,f food
sbould be properly attended to."

Arrow-root I may be considered as flour
deprlved as much as possible of its nutritive
matter. When we administer arrow-root to
a cbild it ls equivalent to washing ail the
nutritive matter ont of bread, flour, or oat-
meal, and supplying it with the starch; or
it la the same thing approximately as if we
gave it starch; and this la in fact what is
tone when children are fed upon what la
sold la he shops under the title of farinaceous
food-empirical preparations, of which no
one eau understand the preparation without
analyshit."

We would gladly extract some excel-
lent observations on making hay, but we

have not room. This work is a very
serviceable addition to the farmer's
library.

The Pictoriul Tract Primer. American
Tract Society. 1PYo. pp. 108.

Good for children-.very good. Au
excePent first book. The following
verse, given as a "golden maxim of
Sir Matthew Hale," will suit men as
well as children:-

" A Sabbath wefl spent,
Brings a voek of content,

And atrength for the toils of the morrow;
But a Sabbath profaned,
Whatsoever ba gained,

Is a certain forerunner of sorrov."

Cyclopedia oflMoraland Religious Anecdotes.
A Collection of several Thousand Facts,
Incidents, Narratives, Examples, and
Testimonies. By the Rev. K. AuvINE,
A.M., Pastor of the Providence Church,
New York. With an Introduction, by
the Rev. G. B. CnEEvEn, D.D. New
York: LEAVITT & Taow. Nos. 1,2,3;
to be completed in eight Nos., at 25 cents
each.

Dr. Cheever says:-

"Illustrations from Divine Providence,
especially in Christian Biography, but also
in history, in particular interpositions, and
in marked bteps tbrough ail men's lives, are
a great help la fastening Divine truths."

"Let good men take the art of illustration,
and use it r God, for beaven, for the sal-
vation of t.. seul."

These remarks are just.
This publication will afford very

seasonable and efficient aid to publie
speakers. Volumes of anecdotes a-
bound; but an arranged collection was
much wanted. Mr. Arvine has supplied
the defect. He bas adopted the alpha-
betical arrangement, and las prepared
" copious topical and scriptural in-
dexes," by which an apt illustration
may be found for almost any subject.
The usefulness of such a work cannot
be disputed. As a Family Book, for
constant reforence, it will be invalua-
ble.
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LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
---

Mr. A. Layard is about to publisli an ac-
count of bis researt icse and discoveries ln
Ancient Assyria, together with a narrative
of his residence ln that country. The work
will be in two volumes, and will contain
numerous Illustrations of Nineveh and its
many remains of ancient sculpture.

The Rev. H. Soames, M. A., le preparing
for the press a work entitled, " The Latin
Church during the Anglo-Saxon Times."

Dr. Moore, author of " The power of the
soul over the body," will shortly publish a
new work, bearing this title, " Mau and his
Motives."

" Egypt's place in Universal History," by
the Chevalier Bunsen, le announced as forth-
coming.

The Ecclesiastical History Society are re-
publisbing Strype's Life of Archbisbop Cran.
mer. The first volume bas already appeared.
It le severely criticised by the Rev. S. R.
Maitland, and apparently with good reason,
the editor baving performed his work very
negligently. The original documents of the
time, particularly Cranmer's Register, have
been very imperfectly consulted.

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, by the Han-
serd Knollys Society, has recently appeared.
Tt ls an exact reprint èf the author's last cor-
rected edition, with fac-similes of the origi-
nal wood-cuts, and is edited with great care.
Au elaborate Introduction, by George Offor,
Et. is replete with i..teresting matter con-
cerning Bunyan and his Immortal work.
The next publication of the.Society will be
Roger Williams's "Bloody Tenent of Per-
secution."

Upwards of 700 valuable MSS. bave been
recently added to the collection in the Bri-
tish Museum.

Mr. Maunder is about to publish " The
Treasury of Natural History," with 900
wood cuts.

English Works lately published.

Characteristic Sketches of English Society,
Politics and Literature. Comprised in a
series of Letters to the Countess of Ossory.
By Horace Walpole, Earl of Orford, now
first printed from the original MSS. Edited
by the Right Hon. R. Vernon Smith, M. P.
2 vols. 8vo.

A Thrce Years' Cruise in theI Moqambique
Channel, for the suppressior, of the Slave
Trade. By Lieut. Barnard, R.N.

The Life and Adventures of Oliver Gold-
smith, a Biography, ln four books. By
John Forster, of the Inner Temple, Barris-
ter, author of "Lives of Statesmen of the
Commonwealth." 8vo., 21s.

Narrative of the French Revolution of
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SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGFNCE.
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NEwV GALVANIc APPARATUs.-Thleltev.
Dr. Callum, Professor of Physical Science
in Maynooth College, bas invented a nev
kind of Galvanie Battery, 5'î which*the pile
consists of alternate plates of zinc and cast
iron. In ordinary batteries, the use of pla-
tina plate is a source of great expense--the
ordinary price of platina be'ng about 32s.
per ounce. In those in which copper issub-
stituted for platina, the great nunmber of pairs
of plates required renders a powverful battery
equally expensive. A Wallaston Battery, to
be as efficient as the one that lias just been
completed at the College of Maynootlh,
would require 10,000 pairs of copper and
zinc plates, and thus it is estimated that the
entire battery could not be constructed for
less than £2000. A Grove Battery,; as
powerful as the Maynooth one, would re-
quire an expenditure of £800 for platina
alone, independently of other cost, while the
Maynooth Battery lias cost, in the present
instance, only £40. A series of experiments
were tried, from which it appears that this
battery is three times as poiverful as uny
othernow in existence. A full'grow n turkey
was killed in half a second, on being touched
by the wires; dises of iron, thick pieces of
copper, and pieces of the hardest tempered
steel, were ik-nitc4l with the greatest ease.

In a paper on " the Chemistry of the
Sea," read by Dr. Williams at a meeting of
the Royal Institution, Dr. W. showed by
menus of an apparatus.contrived for the pur-
pose, the effect of prissure on fishes at de-
finite depths beneath the surface of the sea.
laving shewn that a gold fish, when the
water in which it was placed, was subject to
a pressure of four atmospheres, became para.
lysed; Dr. Williams stated the following
conclusions deduced from his own eeperi-
ments:--st. That round fishes having an
air bladder, cannot without injury be ex-
posed to a pressure of more than three at-
mospheres; 2nd. That the use of the' air
bladder is notsomuch to regulate the specific
gravity of the animal, as -to resist the vary-
ing force of the fluid column; and thus to
protect the viscera and abdominal blood
vessels 'against excess of pressure; 3rd.
(Though in this case. the results are les
striking,) fRat fish exhibic a limaited capacity
only for sustaining pressure. From these
observations,. Dr. Williams inferred that the
condition of pressure regulated the distribu-
tion of fishes in deptn. Referring to the ex-
perimental researches of Professor E. Forbes,

lie expressed his conviction thtat pressure
vould be founid the most important element

in the problem of submariue organic life.
He observed that the lower animais evinced
a tolerance of pressure peculiar to cach
species, and determining its zone of depth.

The Conway Tubular Bridge has been
transported to and fixed in its permanent

i bed by a series of ingenious mechanical con-
trivances. On Tuesday, April 18, the first
train passed through it, consisting of an en-
gine and tender, and one cariage crowded

t with people, anxious to pass first through
the iron tunnel. Althougli an accurate in-
strument, provided for the purpose, was used,
not the slightest vibration or deflection could

I beperceived; the train passingand repassing
I several times, amid the cheers of the specta-

tors assembled on the occasion. A train of
I ballast.waggons, of 106 tons weight, was
1 afterwards run through; and though the
i wind blew a hurricane outside, no symptom
of any motion could be registered vithin.

A paper, " on the Fossil Remains of Birds
collected in various parts of New Zealand,"
by Dr. Mantell, was recently read at a meet-
ing of the Geological Society, proving that
New Zealand was anciently inhabited by a
peculiar race of gigantic birds, of the ostrich
family, but of far more colossal dimepsions.

Mr. Lyell, the eminent geologist, is of
opinion that the North of Europe is now in
the process of upheaval, and the South un-
dergoing a similar depression, leaving the
Baltic Sea more shallow and the Mediter-
ranean deeper.

TziIPEtATUnE OF TRE OCEAN.-Acco'd-
ing to Captain Ross's experiments, the zone
of mhean temperature lies between the paral-
lels of 54 degrees, and 60 degrees of south
latitude, 'not only at the surface, but to as
great a depth as the ocean bas ever beeti
penetrated. This mean temperature' is
met with both in the' polar circles- and' in
proceeding towards the Equator. In the
higher latitudes above 10 degrees, the ocean
la descending increases in temperature until
it arrives at its mean point; while proceed-
ing towards the Equator- it decreases from
the surface downward-this decrease, beyond
the tropical circle, is about -twenty-three
fathoms for every degreo of latitude, within
the tropics it is 1 degrce for every thirteen
fathopis of depth, until 400 fatboms, -after
which it requires a descent of from 200 to
400 fathoms to effect a like change.
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Great Britain. a huge fire was lit up at about seven o'clock,
The enthronization of the Archbishop of r. m.; twenty-two Bibles were thrown Into

Cauterbury took place in the Cathedral of the flames, surrounded by hundreds of re-
that ancient city, on Friday, the 28th April. joicing spectators, who with clubs threw the
About 200 clergymen vere present. flaminig Bibles into the air, and as they fell

The installation of Dr. Hampden as Bishop beat then back into the flames sbouting,
of Hereford, took place on Thursday, April 'We will beat and burn the life out of them.'
27. Dean Merewether refused to be present, Part of the town appeared illuminated as
and banded in a protest, which Canon if in commemorationt of some great national
Musgrave, who presided, refused to read. victory, and while the crowd clapped, cheered,

A condensed account of the Annual Meet- and danced round the portentons fire, the
ings in London, will be given in our next venerable priest, at his brother's window,
number. which was lit witb seveu or eight candles,

PRIZE EsSAY ON THE SADnATH BY sat with bis decanter and glass drinking his
WORKING MEN.-In December, 1847, a response in ' merry glee.'
benevolent and pious gentleman proposed to On the following day (Tuesday) some
give prizes of £25, £15, and £10, for the more Bibles being obtained, a fresh fire was
best, second best, and third best essays on struck up opposite the Market bouse, in
the temporal advantages of the Sabbath to the which Mr. Maguire, one of the primitive
labouring classes. The competitors were to Wesleyan MethodistMissionarieswaspreach-
lie working men in the strict sense of the ex- ing to a large and respectable congregation,
pression, the essays brief, and sent in on or wbo appeared unusually thankful for an op-
before the 30th of March, 1848. The adju- portunity of hearing the soul-reviving truths
dicators, Mr. Robrt Rettle, of Glasgow; of that book which had been committed go
Mr. Alexander Swan, of Folkestone; and the flames on the two previous evenings.
Mr. D. F. Oakey, of London. Incredible Voices from the crowd were beard shouting
as it may seem, the number of working men ' We'll give them more light.' The preacher,
-men engaged in some kind of bandicraft after finisbing bis discourse and singing a
from morning tili night-who bave entered verse of praise to God, called on the congre-
the lista on this occasion, is notsmaller than gation to unite la prayer to a merciful God
NïINE HIUNDiED AND p"ry. Those who in bebalf of tiose persoans who were the
have bad the privilege of glancing at this enemies of the Word of Life. It was a
immense mass of prize essays by working truly solemn time.
men, speak of them as characterised by Wben the congregation was retiring one
much accuracy of style, great argumentative man held up a fiaming Bible, another was
power, and a general concurrence of just flung blazing into the air, and feu on an ad-
thought. The adjudicators have publicly joining bouse; while in the crowd was seen
notified that supposing tbey vere able to ex- a number of persons called respectable shop-
amine thirty essays per weelc, they have up- keepers, kicking the Book of the Law of
wards of thirty weeks' labour in reading the Lord in and out of the flames. Fiendish
alone, so that it will lie the end of October, yells of ' The Bibles are burnt-the Bibles
or the beginning of November before they are burnt l' rent the heavens. It was a
can publish their decisions. scene calculated to penetrate the most obdu-

rate heart. -Aciill Herald.

Ireland.
On Lord's day evening, March 20, a France.

Romish priest obtained possession of a bible The Correspondent cf Evangelical Chru-
belonging to an Irish Scripture Reader, and lendom writes thus
burnt it. «1 siould fot li astoaished If Popery

On Monday the same priest went among sbould fors a close alliance with the most
bis friends in the town collecting materials decidad men of tic Repuliic It wili play
for a more extensive burning of Bibles that fli demagogue and tli Jacobin> if any per-
evening. Tar barrels, tov steeped in tair, sonal advantage ia ta lie gàined b I. A
and tar in which the Bibles were saturated marvellous tiig la this extrema faciliy 3vith
t0 inaie tlîei easily ignite, being procurecl, whi he Churc of Rose changes ber ian.

n
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guage, ber principles, and her mode of action, We quote the following from La Réfor-
according ta time and place. She becomes mation
all things to all men, but in a sense different "Te Papncy is being tom ln two; tiat
from the way in vhich the Apostle Paul la tay, it L fissishing tie grand movement
did. She is superstitious with credulous of the age. Tie tendency to separation Le-
people, artistical with painters and poets, tween the temporal and the spiritual, la
aristocratic with princes and nobles, and especiallymanifested in tie institution whlch
democratic vith liberals. She assumes all has hithertû bean tha supreme eymbol of the
masks, adopts all disguises, plays all parts; union of these two elements. A Pope no
remaining like herself only in this; in seek- longer Soverelgit of an independent State,
ing, in all things, that only which suits her %vould no longer Le aPope; lie would Le a
own interests. Reckon, then, upon my iisbop of Rome, tie spiritut bord of a
having speedily to infqrm you that the priests sect;-that ia al. Weil, Plus IX. daily
and the Revolutionists proceed together, hand takes a new step townrds tie neutralization
in hand, like the best friends in the world. of tie Pontificate. He n-W be the bat of

Having indicated the position of Rominsism the Popes.
in France since the late events, I vill also remember sh what energy, nny,
give you some details upon the situation of with isat threata, he protested against the
Protestantism. We have little ta lose as proposai ta dismiss the Jesuits: a single
Protestants, and perhaps much to gain by fortnlght passed away, and the Jesuits Lad
this Revolution. It is certain, that entire disappeared fromn Rame. On tie 29tb cf
freedom of conscience and worship will be March, Pius IX. apprised Father Boothan,
proclaimed by the new Constitution. The General cf tis Order, tiat Lis resolution
French ought ta be ashamed of having se as taken Thavary nait day, tis Depu-
long followed the example of the radicals of ties of tie different circles of tie city vaited
the Canton de Vaud. They woold reject upon the Prefect of Police, ta demand the
.with horror any proposition in faveur of expulsion of the Reverend Fatbers, urging
intolerance and persecution. Our country the maintenance af public order. The an-
bas suffered too much formerly from reli- swer vas, that the matter was already deci-
gious wars, ta be tempted ta re-commence ded. Tie Gazette of Rome, cf the 30tm of
them. We experience no uneasiness, there- March, explains the measure, striving ta
fore, upon this subject. conceal its gravity. Tie Jasuits, it is said,

Henceforth, the Baptists, the Methodists, determîned ta leave of their own accord, ta
and other Dissenting sects, will be able ta avoid affording an excuse for disturbance.
open chapels, without previons permission, Tie Pape, it is addea, testifled his entire
and ta celebrate their worship without mo- approbation cf then, theugh nt the ane
lestation. Evangelical proselytism will be tire peinting eut the danger which resultau
no longer subjected ta iniquitous shackles. from tieir presence in the capital amid the
A Romish Bishop will no longer dare te grewingagitation cf the public md. The
denounce the preachers of the Gospel to the genaral adminstration cf tis Ordar bas beau
judicial authorities, and ta call down upon confidad te Cardinal Vizardelli. Thair
their beads the rigours of the law We schools and pmoperty have been secured, and
must bless the Lord for the new paths which their maintenasce insured. Tbese of themn
he thus opens ta our activity." *is were cf tie city returned ta their fana-

lies; the rest set ouf forthiif. Thse popu-
Italy. lace itnessad their departume witiouf indul-

The nev Constitution of Rome contains ging themselves in aay opprobieus manifes-
the following clause--" The profession of tations. On tie contmary, it excited some
the Catholie religion is indispensable as a discontent, as nt Naples, nmong the lawer
qualification for the exercise of civil and classe If is afflrmed, that the Reverend
political rights." The Italians ivill ere log Fathers ithdrew fa Malta.»
requiWe tinis te Le altered.

lu The new Goverament loas iated the folloiifg Sfsitzerandm.
decree-ota The Prtieisinoal Goverment, convmn-to
ced that cf ail liberties, liberty cf conscience th the ntract cf a ltter froa t e Ra. M.
most preeus aud sacred, decrees, that citizens Baup, dated Vaud, M erti o 20 wh
suifferiag inprisonment. in consequenceocf senten- "A aarhps vtsrsett eilu
ces pronounced upon them for acty relative te tset
fro eorcise cf warship. shal bie inmcediafely set liberty, 've are about wviera we ivere st
ut liberty, unless they are detained for soma otser month. Frese act cf int.erance Lave
cause. Allproceedinga whichlhave beenconmen-1
ced are quashad. Fnes prenoned ansd not yet 1taken place; meetings have Leen again dis-
paid arc hereby remitted. The Misister cf Justice solved at Lausanne, and hat smewhat viae
and the winister f Finance are charbed he oud a
exeutic sf the present decfee.R-Sgnde, the pr t s f
Idembers of the Pravisional GoTerment. . ta religoius l Hberty, was obliged te desire a
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number of Christians, who had met te cele- Article XXVIII. provides tiat tie press
brate worship, qeietly te separate, in order shah bo free; but a law upon tie subject re-
te avoid unpleasant cônsequences. Pastor presses abuses. Bibles, Catechisas, liturgicol
Raiss, who hfd returned te the scene of bis books, and prayer-booka cannot be printed
ministry, whence ho had been expelled in without autbority iirst oitoiued from tis

has been again ordered back te bis parish, Charles Albert tbus expresses himseif te-
without any judicial proceedings having spccting bis Protestant subjeets
taken place. Pastors Monnerat of Payerne,
and Descombaz, have also received orders ta o t is granted te thc Protestants te parti-
quit their posts; but, as they resolved te cipate in every advantage compatible wth
wait tilt they should be conducted thence by the generûl maxims of our legisiation. As
gensdarms, I believe that the order has not te tie Vaudois of tie Valcys, tiey are nd-
been enforced. This-would seem to be little
calculated te raise our hopes, and te afford
ground for thinking that the cause of reli- litcal rigits of our subjects, te frequent the
gieus liberty dues fot make thse pregress IcAools in connexion wits the university,
vichwe couddesire. But, uponteotsher and otbers ;ut in suc connexion, nd te

bsand, MM. Jordan, and Secretan ef Latry take acadeicay dogrees. Ne alteration takes
agalnint whea proceeditigs were cemme wced place in the exercise of their worsip, or lh
fer having sfipciated at a fPueral service,
have been acquitted by the decision of the tie cneels whica depend thereon."
district tribunal; ad an individuol vo, The Vaudois received the privilege granted
%vent inte thse house of a demissienary min- thei its becoting demoastratiens of glad-
ister, where he im.gined a meeting was ness, btth civic and religlous. Tse a9th of
treing held, bas been condemaed, as isaving February wos observed in ail tbeir cisurcises
uniawfully entered a prîvate dwellisg. It as a dayof rejoicigand tbanksgiving before
i probable, ase, that the principte of reli- tshe Lord, wien solemw services were per
glous iberty will be inscribed in our new formed; and ma y hearts, ns e doubt net,
hederl Compact; at least, the commission were aifted up in devout and iveiy gratitude
agiich bas been carged writh the preparation te Him wio iad broken teir hevy yok.
hf it, proposes tie free exorcise of religion As an illustration of their civie joy we

st regards tie Roman Catholie Churc and translate tie foVlowing extract from a letter
twe Evngelical Reforfed Churcis ts roug- thich appead in a Paris journal -
bnut the cants. May we net hope, aise, i FMaecbs 3, 1848.
tisat the prnnciples of religiors eiberty, w tich L
have been prtcl bed in France, wiu new I was present, a few days since, at Tu-
recommend teatselves te our rolerss? Win rinat a magninfceatfete, ceebrated li honour
fot thae seout ofjoy with hic tpe Vaudois of thie constitution freely granted by tse King
volleys of Piedmont have rung, find an ec of Sardinila te bis subjects geheraily, ad of

upon gur his and la ur vaolleys? It wi the eranciption of tie Protestants la par-
take place wien te Lord, a bis adorable ticular, arranged by t e Marquis d' Azell: ,

isdom, sha think fit t grant it us; for a reat friend of tie Vaudois. Tere were,
ve learn te recion upin lm and upon c ie , tieve, 100,000 persons assetbleh us thé
alleys iiitary groundso n every paris hvad itsban

o o sar churches are ?deprived ner. TieMarquis ad tie Vaudois placed
of their pastors; hitherto they do not beside te municipal bdy; tey numbered

cf tieir oster; ne frasa five te six isundred. Tise King con-
to have suffered by it. United amongst
themaselves, they are able te meet regularly tise on hod fof eere his pal
for worship without fear of annoyance; for t pos eue f ore i i pcaces
the bostility of the populace is directed espe- t
claily against the pastors. Since their de-
parture, the places of worship have net been mense. Shouts of 'ive le Rail' r

molesteuncipation des Vaudois"' Vive la libertérigiewse!' ivere loudly raisod. In tise eve-

Sardinia itng tise éity was brilliantiy illuminiated.»
Te tie preceding we have te add, tihat n

By Article . of te new constitution, it consu of very sigificant popular de-
declared as folenws:- 1 inonstrations te Jesuits have been expelard

"l The Cathehic, Apostoic, and Roman re- 1froa tise kingdom Th e people drove tere
ligio.i is tise sole religion of tse Stato. Ail 1 eut of C gnicri byforce; and la Gene, trey

tiser modes of orsiip now existing are te- i attacked asnd pillaged tise convent of St. a.
leratd ecording te lw." brose.
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Bavaria. "Again," vritcs the missionnry of Nei
The king has suppressed the Order of Herrenhut, Brother Rogel, "has another

the Redemptorists, as "unsuited to Bava- sldps ycar sped swiftly away, and proved in
ria." A pension for life is offered to any nany respects one rich in blcssing, aithougi
father who will emigrate to the United not altogether devoid of incidents of a dis-
States. tressing and discouraging nature. flow

- checring and refreshing is at ail times to us
the dclightful ship season 1 But this year it

Poseu. is unusually se. The cordial interest evinced
In a letter to the Rev. Ridley H. Herschel], for us lu the far isolated North; the sym-

Pastor Czerski gives an account of a recent pathy expressed in our joys and sorrows, but
journey performed by him in Posen:- espeialy for the vork of the Lord co-

" On the 22nd of February I arrived at mitted to our stewardship, by almost ail our
the village of Tuchorze, near Wollstein; beloved sister Churches throughout Europe,
and, immediately on my arrivai, a large as- and likewise by many other friends and vell
semblage of people flocked to my lodging, to wishers not of our communion; and showv
hear the Word of God and the Gospel of not only by kind gifts t us, but by effectuai
the crucified Redeemer. You can imagine fervent prayer to God on our behalf; have
with what lively emotion my heart was deeply humbled us, under a sense of our own
failed when I saw such a numerous audience uaworthiness. at the same tima that our
assembled around me; among whom were hearts have been drawn forth la praise and
grey-baired men, above seventy, and children tbankfalness te God fc. all that is past, and
under ten years of age, listening with the in jeyfal hope for ail that is to come. The
most fixed attention to the word of salvation, encouraging letter from the United Eiders'
Here I had again an oppartunity of seeing, Conference to our coagregation, is being
that the Roman Catholies know scarcely translated, and wiII be rend ln full assembly
any thing of Christ, or of the salvation at the jubilee festival. May it make the de-
wrought out for mankind by bis incarnation; sired impression on ail eartl For the ew
that they know little of the true God, who organ, as welI as for the beaatifuily-printed
is almighty love, but bear only in their jubilee hymns, we return you mast gratefui

"rches of the idols of Rome, and of those thanks, in the name of our Greenlanders.
'doctrines of devils' whereby their spiritual The arrivai of the organ from the slip caused
eyes are darkened, and their hearts hardened. great rejoicings, and, as soon as we can pes-
I have again had my former experience con- sibly find as aucl leisare time, it shah ho
firmed, that the Romisb Church, under setup. May the beigaSavieurmake bam-
Christian terms and Christian names, sets self knowa te us vhile the jubilee hymas
forth pure heathenism, and that in nothing resound te His praise, and touch our hearts
whatever is its form Christian. and lips with His ewa Spirit, se that they

During a whole week, I preached and may truly send forth a sacrifice cf thanls-
expounded the Scriptures, every morning giving ivelI-pleasing te His car! Wc neyer
and every afternoon, in German and Polish cxperienced se blessed a year ia external cir-
alternately. When the surrounding villages cumstances as this last. The Saviour hIes-
and towns were aware of this, people stream- sed the work cf car bands, and gave us a
ed in from all sides, some of them coming pleateous retarn for car labour. Our Green-
several miles distance, to hear the Divine landers were likeivise blessed in both winter
Word. All these assured me, with tears, and sammer occupations, by land and by ses,
that of this blessed Gospel they never before and have had every reason tbankfally te de-
knew any thing ; that they had been betrayed vote their lives te Hlm whose Providence has
and deceived by their priests, ' who served se richly cared for thcm! But nias! many
not God but their own belly,' who were not have abused those gond gifts, and some even
servants of God, but servants of a perverted cf car communicants have suffered them-
man in Rome, who calls himself the vice- selves te be sedaced into acts cf fraad and
gerent of God. Therefore many hundreds embezziemeat, vhich have wrung eur bearta,
of them have separated froma Rome and i We besougt the Lord te give eficacy te ou
perverted doctrines, and have formed them- expostalatiens and affectionate reproofs. Nor

sevsineaChrhia co gtien." can wc doubt that our cry was heard, forselves into a Chistian congregato.
many have confecsed their baclLslidings %vith
evident contrition and reany tears, assuring

'Greenland. us cf their having sought and foand mercy
Our readers will peruse with much i'terest with their Savieur, and cf their determina-

the subjoined communications from two Mis- tien te cing doser te Hlm ha future, that
sionaries of the United Brethren to corres- He may preserve thera from going astrny.
pondents la Germany. Se that we ourseives are comforted concerw-
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ing the fate of some, by seeing their deepened ' Rarotouga.
conviction of the depravity, weakness, and " The kind providence of our heavenly
instability of their own natures, when unsui- Father has been most signally manifested in
tained by the preserving grace of God." an atundant and almost miraculous supply

A letter from the missionary at Lichten- of the pumpkin plant. The seed had been
fois, addressed to a German correspondent, ilntroduced to the island some four menths
and dated the 18th of June, 1847, com- before the gale; and in three weeks after,
mences thus:-. the whole land was covered vith the fruit.

" Your welcome letter of the 5th March Ve were much gratified to find that the
rcached me on the 26th May, by the Ma- ninds of the people were deeply affected
rianne, which was this year the first ship I with gratitude to God for this timely and
which entered a Greenland haven. You tell abunddnt supply. We have reason to be-
me that you might, at the date of your letter, lieve," he adds, " that the solemn dispensa-
have driven out in a sledge, and yet hare our tion bas been greatly sanctified to ail at this
goats were, in the first week of farch, ai- I station. The church has been aroused to
ready on the pastures! This will astonish lnquirv and prayer. There is a manifest
you; but last winter was the mildest I have anxiety to improve the awful event. Num-
yet seen in Greenland. Even at Christmas bers are continually coming to our bouse to
we had no snow, but on the contrary, young talk about the things of God, so that we have
grass! So that, for once at least,-who been obliged to set apart two days a week
knovs if ever before ?-*ature donned ber for church mrembers only, who visit us. I
summer attire to welcome ber Craator's have also selected a class of candidates,
birth-day festival! In temporals, therefore, (twenty in number,) who are giving evi-
our Esquimaux have been this year most dence of their conversion ; and we have the
highlyfavoured. Nor can we, on the vhole, names of fifty others, male and female, who
complain as to spirituals, since the mild have lately been brougbt under concern for
weather facilitated meetings for religious in- the welfare of their souls. Many of these
struction, and they were not only much I have been constant attendants on the means
better attended than for many years back, but of grace for years past ; but as one poor man
ne have reason to believe, blessed to many expressed himself, 'Bis heart till now had
bearts. Among the elder members of our been bard as a atone.' We trust these tokens
congregation, too, fewer occasions for exer- for good may be lasting, and bring forth fruit
cising discipline occurred than was customary unto eternal life."-London Missionary So-
in past years. But, on the other band, we ciety's Report.
have had much to lament over in the younger
portion of our fRock. Nay, the very absence
of snow, while it favoured school attendance
in some respects, actually hindered it in The Danisb Missions in Tranquetar bave
another, for the children, particularly the beau transferred to the Dresden Missiouary
girls, could not bring thenselves to sacrifice Society.
the blackberries, which grew so large and fine 4The Danish mission possessed, lu ihe
last summer (and which even in winter, city of Tranquebar, a congregation of 1,000
when able to peep through the snow, have a native Christians, called tha Jerusalem Cou-
rich sweet juice), for the sake of storing up gregation, wbile anether, of about 550 cer-
dry black letters and words in their memo- municants, exista in the neighbouring village
ries! And yet, notwithstanding all this, I of Poreiar. In Velipalaiam, (which almost
had the satisfaction, on closing school just ijoins Tranquabar,) and where many Chris-
bafore Enster, to find two-tbirds of the feale tians reside, thre isa chapel, a ao lu San-
scholars fit for advancement into the reading- 1 dirapadi, a village lying southward from
class, a result which I never could accom- i Tranquebar; besides wbicb, small Christian
plish before. In October last, Brother Tiet- I churches exist in Peria-Manikapongil, Sime-
zen visited the families residing northward 1 on-Paritscheri, and Mettu-Paritscheri, the
from this station, and I those to the south- two latter being inhabited almost entirely by
ward, and we vere ceerywhere welcomed ' professing Christians. Christian Hindus are,
with joy. Still, alas! we have too frequent indeed, to be found scattered in greater or
cause to mouru over the unbridled license of less numbers ail over the Tranquebar terri-
the Esquimaux of both sexes, belonging to tory, but more especialiy iu Sattankudi, Pu-
such far-dwelling families, and of which we dupala, Orhugamangalam, Iscbilladi, and
perceive melancholy traces when the parents Cadtuschari.
come up to the mission-station, on com- The schools, supported by the Danish
munion and festival days. May the pitying mission, during the met yaars, hava beau
Saviour have mercy on those far-straying fourteen lu nunbar, comprising (ia 1845)
shcp, of Hie fold! p 572 childreu. The Missionary copany
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consisted, in 1846, of five cateciists, fourteen
schoolmasters, twvoschoolmistresses, and eight
subordinate offinials, as organists, sacristans,
&c., whose united salaries amounted ta about
2,076 rupees; ta which must be added, six
superannuated pensioners on the mibsion-
fund, at an annual expense of 240 rupees.
In aid of this already existing burden, and
the salaries of the European missionaries,
the Dresden Society recelves fron the Dan-
ish, (besides the use of all the buildings,

fields, and garden-grounds belonging-to the
mission,) an annual payment of 720 Reichs
Bank thalers,* (or about £84 sterling,) being
the interest at 4 per cent. of three legacies,
amounting l all to 18,015 thalers, made by
persons deceased, specially in favour of the
Tranquebar Mitsson. The management of
the capital hiowever remains, as heretofore,
in the hands of the Copenhagen Missionary
College.

The Saxon branch of the Tranquebar Mis-
sion, before its present acquisition of the
Danish establishment, employed eight mis-
sionaries, four of whom have but recently
arrived at Tranquebar; these are now zeal-
ously engaged in fitting themselves for their
future spheres of labour, and meantime giving
what aid they can to the elder missionaries.'

India.
Last yeares Report of the London Mis-

sicnary Society, says:-" The commence-
ment of the past year has been chnracterised
by a novel mode of opposition on the part of
the infidel party in Calcutta. Having, dur-
ing the course of the preceding year, endea-
voured in vain to check the onward progress
of the gospel, by the publication of blasphe-
mous crpats and the erection of anti-Chris-
tian's4thools, the enemies of truth bethoughât
theisèlvss, about ten months ago, of makin.g
a similar attempt in the way of public
preaching; and, with that design, selected
tie very localities and hours when thte mis-
slonaries were in the habit of iddressing the
people, so that it frequently happened that,
after the latter had succeeded in assembling
a good congregation, these champions of
infidelity, who had been watching their
novements, appeared on the spot, and, taking
their station as near to the missionary as
possible, did everything In their power, by
invective, low abuse, and appeals to the worst
feelings of their countrymen, to turn them
away f*om their faith, and to prejudice their
minds against the message of salvation.
With thankfulness to God. your Committee
have now to record that this hostile attempt
bas slgnally failed. Though the congrega-
tiois were at first occasionally disturbed, the

*P A Reicha Bank thaler is about 2s. 4d. sterling.

evil was not of long duration. The majorIty
of the natives soon felt disgusted at the scur-
rilous language used against Christianity and
the missionaries, and refused to lend a fur-
ther ear to the preachers of Infidelity. The
consequence was that these men gradually
abated in their endeavours, and, finally, gave
up their opposition as a fruitless under-
taking."

Ceylon.
About two years ago, one of the Colonial

papers described a visit of some Siamese
priests to Ceylon, sent by the king of Siam
to search for books and relias of Buddhism.
Upcn their return, they took with them a
letter froma a descendant of an ancient royal
family in Ceylon. It represents Buddhism
as in a state of great and rapid decline, In
consequence of the government and other
schoolsthere established; the extensive study
of the English language by the young men of
the island; and the inducements held out to
them to engage int government employment.
It expresses the opinion that Buddhism must
soon become extinct in Ceylon, unless the
king of Siam, in his great devotion ta that
faith, will interpose bis aid, and grant the
pecuniary means for the education in that
faith of a number of their most promising
young men; but they hope that in this way
Buddhism may yet for one hundred years be
preserved from extinction l Ceylon.

Koordistan.
The Mission among the Nestorians con-

tinues to prosper. The missionaries are
printing the Pilgrim's Progress for the usa
of the converts, and expect much benefit to
resuit from it.

In a letter dated January 26, last, Mr.
Perkins gives some curious and interesting
information respecting the movements of the
Romanists.

"It is some time since we bave alluded to
the subject of Popery in our missionary field.
We are thankful to be able to inform you that
ithis systen has, for several of the past years,
seemed to make but little progress among the
Nestorians. Since the Patriarch came to
Oroomiah, last summer, some who had been
proselyted, have returned ta the Nestorian
fold. A circumstance attending the return of
one of these proselytes I may mention; as
it is likely to exert, and is exerting, an Im-
portant influence in enlightening the Nes-
torians on the subject of Popery, and guard-
ing themn against the efforts of its wily pro-
pagators.

The individual in question whs a priest,
who, in company with two or three other
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native papal prieste, had written a book, on-
titled 'Theology,' dictated to them from
the Latin canons of the Romish church by
their Jesuit guide, who le a Frenchman.
The Jesuit assembled these native priests
iseveral haurs in a day, for some months, in
a private apartment, and there dictated to
them fron the Latin page a translation into
the Nestorian language, which each priest
copied separately, word for word, from the
lips of the Jesuit, and thus prepared for him-
self a manuai for bis future use. No other
person was allowed access to this clerical con-
clave, while they were thus engaged.

When the priest in question returned ta
the Nestorian church, le brought vith him
his Romish book of canone, which, though
dignified with the title of ' Theology,' lis
fountid to be made up, to a greant extent, of the
abominations of the ' Confe.ssional,' and
particularly the 'Dispensations' extended
to the 'holy confessors' in their licentious
Indulgences in confessing females. The
frightfully revolting character of these dis-
closures in this well authenticated book,
translated thus directly from the Latin canons
of the Romish Church, bas produced a
powerful sensation among theNestorians, and
set the tide of their feelings more strongly
than ever against a church which, according
to ber own showing, thus demonstrates her-
self te be the " mother of harlots."

It la not merely the secret iniquities of
Popery, as thus brought to light, that are
strongly turningthe feelings of the Xestorians
against Romanism; but aise the revolting
character of much of the public instructions
of its advocates. A specimen of this public
teaching was related ta me the other day by
a Nestorian priest, who le a worthy pan: and
n zealous advocate of the truth. Happening
to Le in a village containing a number of
papal familles and a ci'urch, and a French
Jesuit being in the church at the time, in-
culcating bis system, the Nestorian priest
joined the assembly te gratify bis curiosity.
The Jesuit's theme was the eflicaclous in-
tercession of Mory, which he pronounced to
be all-powerful, and earnestly exhorted his
bearers ta avait themselves of it, by addres-
sing their prayers directly to this virgin
'mother of God.' And ta establish bis
doctrine, lie made the fol!owing declaration:
-- ' When our Lord Jesus Christ was cru-

cified, he fell down from bis cross, and lay
groaning and wallowing in the mud and filth
•reated by his own blood and that of his fel-
low-sufferers. Hia mother standing near, the
ýaviour directed an imploring cry ta ber for
help, on which she compassionated bis case,
and removed him ta dry ground. If, there-
fore,' continuei the Jesuit, ' our Lord him-
self besought the virgin to belp him, la there

not even greater reason for mon te pray to her
for succor and salvation ?'

Tihe feelings of this Nestorian priest, and
of a few other Nestorians whov were present,
were strongly roused! by a fabrication so blas-
phemous; and some of the native papists
raised an indignant murmur against It.
Even the unenlightened portions of the people
bave far too much truth in their minds, ta
allow them readily te receive such revolting
representations of Christianity, thougi urged
te do so by a polished Frencbman."

'United States.
ANNIVERSARY MEETINGS.

AMEiCAN AnD FOREIGN ATI-sLAVETY
SocIETY.-May 9. Arthur Tappan, Esq.,
in the chair. Speakers-H. B. Stanton,
Eq., and Hon. J. P. Hale. Araong the re-

solutions were the following:-
" Resolved, That wc vejoice in the over-

throw of a tyrannical censorship of the press
in Paris, in the establishment of a free go-
vernment in France, in the decree for the
immediate abolition of slavery in all the
French colonies and dependencies, and in
the maintenance of a free press la Wpsl-
ington.

Resolved, That we sympathise aljlça with
nations and individuals who cast off the
ebackles of oppression and resolve te he free;
and hold In detestation tyrannical power
whether exercised at the bead of a nation or
of a plantation-that we welcome to these
free States fugitives froi political or per-
sonal slavery fror every State and clime
under beavea-that we consider it a privilege
and a duty te shield them from assault, arrest
and annoyance, se far as It can be legally
done, and to nid thems In securing an asylumn
fer themselves and their familles, with the
enjoyment of civil and religions freedom.

Resolved, That we contemplate with de-
light the progress of emanc;atior. in the
colonies of Sweden, Denmark and France,
in Lahore, Peru and New Granada, andi
earnestly hope that the last spot on earth
wbere slavery exists will net L: the repubilc
that was first te proclaim the equality of
man, and bis inalienable title te life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.

Resolved, That we renew our pledge ta
the friends of emancipation, and te slave.
traders and slave-holders throughout the
world, that we will net desist from opposi-
tien te slavery until the accursed systera is
overthrown, the Constitution in its letter
and spirit obeyed, and libecty proclaimed
' throughout the ]and and te ail the Inhabi-
tants thereof.' "

PRESnTTERIAN BOARD OF FOREIGN
MliZssios.-May 9. Rev. Dr. Snodgrais in
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the chair. Receipts, $ 108,536 38; expei- letter, 2,490. More evident tukens of the
diture, $109,183 66. presence of the Holy Spirit with the mis.

" Missionaries sent out.-Five ministers, sionary churches have been enjoyed than for
twoteachers, and five females- thrce ofvhom five years previous. Ninety-six congrega-
are the wives of missionaries, and1 two are tions have been favored with revivals, some
teachers. of them of great interest and power, and

" Sunmary.-Missions, sixteen,-in six characterized by deepj solemniity and still-
fields of labour, viz., American Indians, n.ss. In eacb, from 8 to 60, and in one
Western Africa, North India, Siam, China, case 90 liopeful subjects of coniverting grace,
Papal Europe, and the Jews; stations, 22; have been reported. The number of sup-
ordained ministers, 46; licentiate preacher, posed conversions, as far as reported, has
1; physicians, 2; teachers, printers, &c., 10; been 2,521. In several instances, the gouod
making, with their wives, 101 persons, ex- work is still in progress.
clusive of native >abourers not ordained ; Resources.--Balance, April 1, 1847, $280
schools at most of the stations; churches in 79. The receipts of 12 months following,
most of the missions;--the statistics of Euro- S140,197 10-makirg the resources of the
peau missions not included." year, S140,497 89. Liabilities of the So..

A MEICAN TRACT SOCIETY.-Masy 9. ciety for the year, S148,768 30. Payments,
W. B. D. Crosby, Esquire, in the Chair. S139,233 3.4."
Receipts, S237,296 04 ; expenditure, 5237,- AMERICAN BoARD or CosmissioNEas
155 95. Results of the year.-New publi- FoR FOREIGN MISSIONs, May 12.-Honor-
cations 63, of mhich 19 are volumes, making able Mr. Frelinghusen ia the Chair. Re-
the wshole number 1313, of wyhich 231 are ceipts, $260,000; Expenditure, $301,000.
volumes, sanctiuned for publicdtion abrgad, The meeting was addressed with the bappiest
2303, in about 100 languages and dialects. effect by the Rev. J. L. Wilson, of the West
Circulated 693,303 volumes, G,987,262 pub- African Mission ; the Rev. Mr. Calhoun, of
lications, 211,730,285 pages; ln 23 years, the Syrian Mission, and other gentlemen.
4,068,928 volumes, 96,949,992 publications:
2,035,001,325 pages. Christian Almanac, Miscellanea.
128,000; American Messenger, upward of INcREAsE OF CATHIorICs.-It is comput-
100,000 monthly. Gratuitous distribution, ed that one hundred thousand Catholics
in 2172 distinct grants for foreign mission- arrived at New York, from the.lst of May,
aries, the army and navy, seamen's chaplains, 1847, to January, 1848. At least one hua-
shipping, lakes, rivers, canals, home and dred thousand more have arrived at all the
domestie missionaries, Sabbath schools, &c., other ports in the United States within the
including tracts drawn by life-members, sametime. " Thus," says the Catholic Pilot,
40,948,459 pages, valuie 27,000 dollars. " adding two hundred thousand to out ranks,

FouRàiN EVANGELICAL SOcIETY. - in the short space of eigbt months."
May 10. Rev. Dr. Dewitt, in the Chair. BEwARE.-A distinguished poet of Nev
Receipts of the year, $19,43b. The follow- England, once a member of an evangeilcal
ing appropria.ions have been made:-For Church, educated his only daughter at a
Europe, $11,346; for Canada, SI,535; for 'Papal Seminary. She bas recently joined
Spanish Ameriea, S1,326; for St. Domingo, the Roman Catholie Church. - Christian
$300; expenses, salaries and rent, 84,576; Advo.ate and Journal.
balance on band, $498. Ais abstract of the
annual report was read by Rev. Dr. Baird. Recent Deaths.

This a very important Society, and is do- January 5, in his 73d year, the Reverend
ing a great work, especially in France. Benjamin Brook, for thirty years pastor of

AilERICAN HOME MISSIONARI SOCIETr. the Independent Church at Tutbury, and
-May 10. Honble. H. F. Butler, in the Author of the "Lives of the Puritans,"---.
Chair. Abstract of the Report:- Memoirs of Cartwright," and other histori-

" The number of ministers of the Gospel cal works connected with that period.
in the service of the Society, the past year, March 5, the Reverend John Arundel,
-was 1,006, in 27 different states and terri- formerly Home Secretary of the London
tories. The iumber of congregations sup- Missionary Society, aged 69.
plied, in whole or in part, was 1,447. Dr. Russell, Bishop of Glasgow and

The aggregate of labor performed is equal Galloway, Author of " The Connexion of
to 773 years. The pupils in Sabbathscbools Sacred and ProfaneHistory,"andother vorks.
and Bible classes, number 77,000 ; sub- At Venice, Adrian Balbi, the celebrated
scribers to the temperance pledge, 99,000. geographer.

There bave been a'lded to the churches Sir Samuel Meyrick, Author of a Work
5,020 persons: by profession, 2,530; by on Ancient Armour.


